
of boots for tiretty. day

may be engaged tor

of the flatcareful
properties of I-selected

TORONTO.

STEEL

1863. Dr. J.fisrasr
of treatingmade a

the directdon. etc.,
remedies by Inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter.
Book containing full particulars stalled tree on
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JAMES JOHNSTON

R-al Estate and Insurance Agent.
90 ADELAIDE BTRKF.T E A HT, TORONTO. 
Rents Collected. Propertlee Valued, Estates 

Managed. Mortgagee bought and cold.
N.B.—Having nia<le arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be bast at very moderate ratee from 
sums of 91000 to 9100.00.

3STO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Car Handle Hume Large or Bmall.

$ebd as Kagtiali Can—le er I . M. Bead..
For Circular addreee the

THOMAS BAKER,
BNOLIBH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER.
•JO, flea well Hoad, l.ondon. Knglnnd,

Kstahlisbed 1849.

rP DAKKR'S Htock consist# of np- 
^ wards of 900,000 volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguât, published periodically, and 
•eut poit free on apjtlication.

CiiERICAL WORK.

An experienced clergyman.
married, without family, wants parish 

work in town or country, without horee. Andress, 
B. A., office of the Dominion Cuubcrman.

, MRS. E. WEBSTER,
Central Illinois Financial Agency, DRESS. MAKER

JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

2^ORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium.
saEieelleot Ontario and North-Wect farms for 

la
City property for sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

O. A HCHRAM, 4 Kino 8t. East

yj^ILLlAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KING STREET EAST.
W. K. MURPHY^

House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

Oraining, Olating and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Caleomlntng.
BRONZINO A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER Of

French. English, American à Canadian

WALL PAPERS
363Queen Street West,Toronto
QttEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF

munrucK,
t »

in one thick Octavo volume of over 
8oo pages.

1
557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.

Latest Fret ch. English and American Fashions 
regularly received

COSTUMES FURNISHED.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

ENGLISH ORGANIST—AN ORGAN-
AJ 1ST of great exp< rience, and Examiner to 
the Ixrodon Royal Academy of Music, and now 
holding a high appointment, in England, seeks a 
llrst class appointment In <"anada or United 
states. Hrifclali les : -Cathedral Services, Organ 
Reel tale. Conductor of Musical Societies, Choir 
Training, Singing and Pianoforte finishing 
Lessons, Hsnnonv and Theory.

Addreee in first Instance to
Mb. CHARB A. E. HARRI88,

________ _ Organist of St Albans, Ottawa.

YOUNG Lady, educated and well re
commended, desires situation aa travelling 

cornpauion about the end of June. M. A., Box 
dStU P. O., Toronto.

SPRING HATS!
C. KOEHLER,

198 YONGE STREET,
Few doors north of Queen St.,

I» now showing a well assorted stock of Christy 
* Co.'s, and Carrington and Sons celebrated 
English Hats, also

VI.OWKBN RAID PBA1BBRH.
The latest Novelties in 

FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS
Children's Hate in great variety.71 King Street West, Toronto. Price, very reJ^bu,

No trouble to show goods.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

CLERGYMEN’S
SILK AND FELT

$2"IHATSI

PRICE, $3.00.

Mailed free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
78 KIN6 STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Â6ËHTS WAITED
oeaa uf uie y war. beau lor illustrated cboolar if 
J^-TyrtAo aMkka money. FOjUBRM * Mc- 
HAUN, Quoin nati, O.

* . r-

Builders* and General

HARDWARE
Cut'inr, Plated Goads,

o-AJtDBnsr tools,
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN lT bird^
Telephone Communication.

---------------- .-------------—---------------- :-------- 1
ON ATEPU L - CORN PONTI NO.

EPPS’S CQCOA
B NE AK. F AST.

^By a thorough kn««wledge of toe natural law»

'avowed beverage which may save us manx 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
wh articles of die* that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to noM 
every tendency to dleeaee. Hundreds of subtle 
maladie# are floating around ue ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may eaoapt 
many a fatal abaft by keeping oureelvee well tor 
tilled with pure Mood and a properly nourished 
frame"- " Civil Service GsaetU.

jAfliBf irn » co.

SfI8S DALTON,

Millinny. Dress, Mantis Hiking,
AND FARCY GOODS.

807 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

INSPECTION INVITED.

R. J. H0VBNDEN,
88 KING BTKKET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,

General Interior Decorator.

Chmch l8centlM it imf Rsctlpfjs
E0MŒ0PATHIC FHABMA0Y,

394 Teege Unset, Tare—a,

filled! Ordsm^or Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send tor Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON. Pharmacist.

Our New Stock just open.

The largest and finest variety we 
ever held of those goods.

Special Discount to Clergymen.

W. & D. DINEEN,
«

Direct Importer of Hate,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Buai 

ness and Literary 
work.

i M the clergy.
—a aw rtoeetie 
Jiifiietle is has

Savee one half the time, all tbe tobour. and 
îe illegibility ef pen-work. With the TYPE 

WRITER the clergyman can compoee hk eer- 
mena and produce them In la»$s bold typ^ ton- 
pared specially to the purpose) M a rate twice 
u fast aa with a pen, yet wiihten tones the la
bility and three times the cosupactnees Send 
for circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

leo. Harcourt & Soi
109 KOTO STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

..... -V-' - ;
Spring Stock now Complete !

____ which he
_______ ________s to read shorth-----------
home. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

******* THOS. BRNGOPQH.

rAgsnts wanted tor tha Typa-wiits*.

THE DOMINION «

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIET
We should be most happy to show any clergy- 

m«n our stock of Sorptieee, Stoles, Clerical (Sa
ura, Cassocks, Ac. g$ £MQ |
Spring Goods in Tweeds, Surges and 

rfvJfQ Worsteds.
SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

lee i
It pays an Rndowment in ten ;

^Jt pays a Benefit in case of p<
Ladies admitted an equal tanna with Gcntle-

FLOWBRB, FE ATHBRS,. BTC,

Ladles giving orders for complete or 
partial outfits, may rely upon satiatac
tion being given.

The favour of a call is solicited.

207 Yonge Sreet, Toronto.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Bobo Makers.

stores grey hair to ita natural color by a few 
week's use. Sold at fifty cents per bottle by all

Leading Member* 14*048,12 
For Sale by aU!
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DOMINION LINEHIMALAYAN TEABY UNIVERSAL ACCORD,

Ann's Cathartic Pill* *re the best of 
all purgatives for family use. They arc

I. J. COOPER
The Steamer* of thin Line

tjuelwv it* follow*
Ontario I'-th May.
lKmiinlou liait Max

• ilrwton >»th May. \
Rate* from Toronto <

♦VI Return, #lUiV6o. eUt.An, eL« 
w-cordlng to hi#*mar ami Berth.
♦ 4»> Steerage, fWU.

* Thee» Steamer* hate Ha
rooms amidships, w here but lui
♦ml carry neither cattle nor ah_r,

A rebate of tu in.r cent, in allow t*l 
ui.l their wives

w,n WM from

Vont.oal, ündJua» 
Toronto VMi Juna 

l-vth June' 
Cabin, Sill, #71 *76 .

«A end
Intermediate

loon and State, 
tie motionUfelt
i««ep. “

‘Tersymen
♦\.r |>»**ng* apply to HAMVK1. OKltOKNR * 

it)., to A ouge Street, or to *
«4KO. W. TOHH tMT,

Manager Toronto Agency. til Frost St.

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CUFFS. Ac..
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR. GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collera Ac. in Stock amt to Order
TOKtttr».

^AtWW1

them the best aud mo^t efïectual purga
tive Pill that medical science can dv 
vise. Being purely vegetable no harm 
cau ante from their use. aud beinj. 
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take. 
In intrinaic vaine ami curative power 
no other Pills can he compared will 
them : and every person, knowing theii

•veil
IN T*N«B *T,

CM-CUTt
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

TORONTOHT.AD OFFICE JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS.
Art Werbrr* ta

Mitai,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrice

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, er, President.

adapted to the needs of the digestive 
apparatus, derangement* of which the) 
prevent and cnn», if timely taken. The) 
are the heat and safest physic to em I 
ploy for children and weakened consti I 
taboos, where a mild but effectual ca
thartic is required.

For sale by all druggists. 4
‘ ^ A McSriANE

A BELL FOUNDRY
Manule-turw those cole 
raVea Vhisks and Bells 

a|^^IH|HBH ♦ » Uhurvue*. etc. Prie, 
i .let end ctrcul r sent free

ulreea,
Mrery rShaac A

BALTIMORE, Md_ US.

W*. McCjubb,
A high view iliac* Tew of raie qu*«nÿ wo- 

flavour, receive,! direct from India, ex steamer 
deepens and Bolivia, on 44th March. U*<1. Prie, 
from iXXi. per lb., according to else of package 
freight free to any part of • an ad* or the Unit# 
State*, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York 

! Vpply to MAJOR OEM. KKKK, > Choreu Ht 
Voronto, Ont.

HaxtiLTOv, March A 1WS.
We hereby acknowledge th, re

of the fifteen thousand dollars, being in :iu 48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

«Opposite the British Museum)

XND TEMPLE ROW. BIRMINGHAM
K.thl.AM)

No. Ul.A

accidently drowned in Burlington Bay, on the
This prompt payment, with

volumes for the integrity am TO BUILDERSbusiness management of your Company, the
more so that the deceased had only been recently

bed merely given hie note on on* of
the Com premium. For all kinds of Asnnciu, Hto>* droednr* 

«111*. key stone, window heads, coi bel». »tove pip. OOX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
NEW YORK ADDRESS:

7B3 FIFTH AVENUE.
LONDON ADDRKHS

28 A 29 SOUTHAMPTON STREET,
Strand, W.C.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FURNISHER!
W ood. fabric*,

atone, Metals.

We specially desire to commend the Com] «tone, cement flooring, fountains, dour steps, < t.for its promptness in this case, as the
only sent into you two days ago.

Apply toCLARENCE FREEMAN,
A. McLEAN & 00.,
ilea Mteee » *rk., AMS Hls« «M. •

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yongc Street,
TORONTO

man, deceased.

UR NEW GOODSCONFEDERATION
Life Association Are now helm 

opened en«t cc 
tain more 8txl> .
('ouraurr 
Th*a*ilitt than 
.ever, end <x. 
tinue modérât- 
In’price AU oui 
own make

FOLLOWING PROFIT result»-
this Association will be of interest to ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES." by

Dtvieon
the holder elected to take hie profite oy way

T9 Em* oouet East
4. 4 4, LA—, BANNERS

CONSUMPTION Larger Ewart,
equal to 41 1 paid during DISEASES sut ill Boll s. 8 Bum $5.00 adaaa Pbmmanbht Ra- Sendfor CircularEYE a BAR CtrnTweDWCtO* all future premiums by

CUREDto 1ÏY» per cent, of the annual pre- C AN WILL TON
EXCHANIEtsofthe policy 

IATuBOD HIM NASH asses siafter close
OF

TORONTO PÜLMONÀRIUM,"
Twenty years' experience in Ontario.

rhe lellewteg letter eyteke tor 1 tor Hi
Due» Du. Nasu,- I thank you for my pres- 

<nt excellent health after your successful 
treatment. Bronchitis, with a complete low 
if voice, so prostrated and annoyed me, unti. 
iter treatment with some of the moat ami 
tent medical talent, and without success. 1 
resolved to avail myself of your services, ami 
»an now say that my health waa never so well. 
I attribute my present good health to yarn 
«yetem of inhalations and constitutional torn 
elles. Sincerely yours, T. M. Hknksst 

Toronto, Deo. 16,1868. Dap. P. Works, Ont

ouen. MACDONALD, ,
Managing Director. for 70 eei

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

The Furniture exhibited * the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, UK was Uuun from our gen
eral stock, and received First Frise two Diplo
ma» and Bronx* Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

^TI INBORN* 8 unwise

It lea good, aafa, and pleasant Dentifrice

ASHDOWN 4 COSTEAM DYE WORKS made «• yea

L'x.’va
elneerltjr

BfitOCKTOIt

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 And 96 Bay Street. 

0HUBCH GLASS IN EVERY 8TYLB-

wMimceniyi
with an absolute oertalnty of

r you.
ESA (from Brasil) suss*___ j and Biliousness. A

-—dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing:» Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zop--------*-----------------
and vim to 1 
and Muscle,
«g wonders

without email. AU
onrlni

ZOl____
Dyspepsia 
•Ingle dostHeadache is one of those dl «treesing oompl tints MARBLE & GRANITE WORKSthat depends

the Canada Presbyterian cured after year* «•» to aeti our Head Rubber Stem]IT PAYSteetiSee to the

$ee tn&srvtissi erye,Detoye ere dangerous, particularly In Kidney
dUeaeas, so take at once Br. Vss Bairn's 
StiriT Car*-, and obtain relief from all your 
*nfTeH»»c‘. Yourdrugelut keep* it. Diges-

OPIUM
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Fivorsblv known to the public A nee

M2£
Messety A Ce., West Troy, N.Y

it acts.
cure

1TÏ!



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tkc IMMIINIon < Ml K< I3.WAN l. Twe Oellnr. n 
Wear. II paid strictly, that U prompily In a«lrnnr«-, Ibr 
price will b^anr dellar i ant la ae laatanrr will ihU rale 
be SrpitrtrA Iron». Nubw rlbm ran «-nelly nee when 
Ibelr ■abwrlplleae tail due by looking al the addrraa 
label on Ibelr paper.

Frank Woollen. Froprlelor, A FablUber, 
Addreee i ■*.<». He* ill to. 

«■re. No. II Imperial Helldln*.. HO Adelaide Nl. K„ 
weel of Peel Ofllre, Toronto

FKANHI.IN H. Ml I.I., Ad rertlnlag .Tlanager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLT-DAYS.

May tO ..TRINITY SUNDAY.
Morning —Inaiah vl. to 11. Hex Mion 1. to W.
Evening OeneM* xvlll.; or I. aiul II. to 4 F.pheilan* Iv. to 

17 ; or Matthew III.

THURSDAY. MAY 17. 1888.

CAUTION!

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W. 
H. Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel
ling authorized to collect subscriptions for 
the " Dominion Churchman ”

The English AbibtoCkavv.—A correspondent 
writes to express his disapprovsl of what he calls 
oar " attack on the English Aristocracy." meaning 
the paragraph in which we condemned a fashionable 
society paper for, as our correspondent says, “ an 
indecent assault on the Archbishop." Life is too 
short to discuss such subjects at length, and Cana
da has pressing need of aU our time and energy 
without going out of our way to defend the English 
Aristocracy, who can take care of themselves. Bnt 
we may say, that we personally know who the 
writer of the indecent attack complained of is. Oar 
correspondent says, “ the proof is lacking that he 
is one of the upper ten,"—well, well, it is notorious 
in society at borne. We may say also, that we have 
had closer intimacies with and have probably more 
personal friends among the English aristocracy 
than our correspondent can have had, and our 
views as to the coming social changes in England 
are shared by the most intelligent of the “ upper 
ten," many of whom we know to be preparing their 
estates and fortunes so as to stand as well as possi
ble when the shock comes. Church Bella recently 
echoed our words. Our concern is to build up a 
Canadian aristocracy, men and women full of the 
fear of God and love of man. We ask oar corres
pondent to help ns in this great work, which is the 
work of the Church Catholic in this land.

Since writing the above our English papers have 
come; and by a singular coincidence—a timely one 
—we are enabled to give a striking article from the 
thurch Renew which more than confirms our jodg 
ment. ■ * sc,**:.* - :

The Affirmation Bill —This bill which is aptl] 
wid to be “a Bill to admit Mr. Bradlangh into 
Parliament," has been rejected in spite of the sup
port of the Government. It is somewhat remark
able how diverse are the views of some of the lead- 
mg Churchmen of England as well as dissenters, on 
this Bill. The point is this ; at present each M.P. 
has to take an oath of allegiance ending with the 
phrase “ So help me God." The Bill in question 
was meant to cancel this phrase, so that atheists 
could make the affirmation substituted for the oath. 
On one side the contention was strong that such 
an omission would commit England to a recognition 
of atheism, it would he a nations! ignoring of God.

Reply to the Above—The friends of the Bill 
My, that men who are infidels take the oath now, 
laughing at the phrase “ So help me God," there
fore it would be better to give no such occasion for 
blasphemy. It is also contended that the oath is 
not a Christian oath, inasmuch as the original oath 
was (Hmetian in its terms and the words in it re

fcrring to Christ, “ On the faith of a Christian " 
were omitted in order to allow Jews to take the 
oath as Members of Parliament. The dispute has 
swollen into very formidable proportions, the con
testants for the Bill being led by that very able di
vine, the Rev. Malcolm MacColl, who is met by 
Archdeacon Denison, Canon Trevor, Mr. Poyntz, 
Mr. Hubbard, all of the same school. The dissen 
ters are also divided. The controversy is weighted 
by the consideration that that most abominable 
person, Mr. Bradlangh, would enter Parliament if 
there were no such barrier to an atheist sitting 
therein. There was a time when the Parliament 
of England was the Synod of England's Church. 
W hat a fall from this down to the miserable state 
when it is proposed to abolish all reference to the 
Supreme in the proceedings of the Parliament of 
so called Christian England !

A Rif hi. y-earned Rehvkk.—The following biting 
sarcasm in rebuke of those who have recently dis
turbed Divine service in the interests of the Anti 
Church party is from the Guardian. Things have 
come to a pretty pass when this staid paper speaks 
ont so bluntly :—“ The services in St. Paul’s Cathe 
dra! continue to furnish occasions for a kind of 
interruption which serves to show by how faint a 
liue fanaticism is separated from lunacy. The'man 
who on Friday insisted on telling the congregation 
that the Cathedral Clergy were “ making a mockery 
of religion in a Church which has stood out for 
Gospel and liberty for hundreds of years ” is prob
ably mad ; bnt what he said is not much m excess 
of what may be heard every day from people who, 
to all appearance, are perfectly sane. Unfortunate
ly for him he had no recognised position, and the 
Lord Mayor gave him fourteen days’ imprisonment. 
Had he been a people’s churchwarden, and been 
brought before a northern police-court, he might 
have been complimented on his zeal in the cause of 
ecclesiastical order."

An Opening for a Composer.—If any of our mu
sical friends have in them the longing of a composer 
for a fit theme to set in musical form, we commend 
the following from the poems of the Rev. F. Laug- 
bridge. The words are fall of music and musical 
suggestions, and a charming sacred song could be 
made from them, which would be popular if the 
melody were at all equal to the words.

THE SONS OF THE BOWSE.

“ The wind of March blew keen and shrill,
And the earth lay naked and cold and still 
As the sower wrought at his patient toil,
Casting the seed in the farrowed soil :
Bat his hopes took wing to the automn morn < 
When the valley should laugh with the rustling 

corn.
And the reapers bold ,
Should garner the gold 

Thirty, sixty, an hundred fold.

O scatter the seed with â lavish hand .
O’er all the breadth of the fruitful land ; 
Compassionate word, and kindly deed.
And diligent prayer’s unfailing Med,
Though now thou soweet in lonely tears,
Though long it be ere a blade appears—,

When thy heart is old 
Thou ehalt garner thy gold .

Thirty, sixty, an hundred fold." * „----
The Times gives some' curious statistic^ of the 

Quaker body, or, as they call themselves, “ The So
ciety of Friends." They are now reduced to about 
7,000 families, a majority of whom reside in Ire 
land, and 6,700 regular attendants who are not in 
full membership. They seat ten Members in the 
House of Gommons, the best known of whom is 
Mr. W. E. Forster; and according to the Times, 
“ the Society includes one baronet, Sir J. W. Pease," 
and one knight, Sir J. Barrington. Are they regu
lar members ? A baronet might be, because he 
would inherit his title, but a knighthood must be 
taken, and considering the testimony borne by the 
Society against " man-worship,” is an inconsistent 
absurdity. We have Pagan knights and Mussul

man knights in dozens, and probably knights who 
believe nothing, but a Quaker knight seems a con
tradiction in terms. In spite of their oddities, a 
good Quaker is better than a bad Churchman in our 
thinking.

Evangelical Differences.—-The Record in an
article upon “ Evangelical Differences,” protests 
that the party “ has been of late steadily growing 
in bomogeneousness and strength ; " but it proceeds 
to explain that upon some points they must agree 
to differ, and that such matters should not separate 
brother from brother, or be made a pretext for dis
cord when union and harmony are of special im
portance. This, says the Church Times, is precisely 
what we are ourselves contending for ; and is a 
concession which the more pions and intelligent 
members of the Low Church school are fast learn
ing to make. If thev will but take the trouble to 
inform themselves what the Catholic revival is, and 
what its aims really are, they will see that there is 
no more occasion for schism between ns and them 
than there is between the two sections of the Isling
ton gathering-

Ambn and Amen.—The foreign correspondent of 
an English paper who met Dr. Pigon at Neoilly, 
France, where he has been officiating, writes : I 
am happy to recognise in Dr. Pigou—whose paro
chial success and influence in Halifax is, I believe, 
well known—the most favourable type that it has 
been my privilege to meet, of that new section of 
the more learned and thoughtful, and devout Evan
gelical clergymen, whose divergence from their 
Ultra-Protestant brethren of the same school was 
so signally developed at the last Islington Confer
ence. Soch men as Canon Elliot, the Rev. Mr. 
Bickersteth, Dr. Pigou, are happily supplying the 
missing link to connect earnest and devout Evan- 
gelical clergymen—who shrink perhaps from avow
ing themselves Catholics, bat exhibit a truly Catho
lic spirit— with the great historical High Church 
party, and those who may be styled the advanced 
guard of the Catholic Church Militant, the Anglo- 
Catholics. Such men—to quote an able article—
‘ have already begun to see through the ridiculous 
misunderstandings of earlier years, and to throw off 
the shackles of mere words and nicknames/ Such 
men only desire to promote unity and concord on 
the Catholic basis of love for one common Lord and 
Master. And all truly Catholic minded Christians 
will sorely welcome such men in the great brother
hood of Christ’s Catholic Church, remembering that 
the grand old name of ‘ Christian ’ was the simple 
designation of the Apostles, before the universal 
propagation of Christ’s kingdom required aa an Ar
ticle of the Christian faith, 'belief in one 
and Apostolic Church/ And well may we join 
with sueh brethren in the bright hope that we are 

* " on a more peaceful period, when, dropping
names, all the clergy of the (Munch of 

England—no longer making the church an anna 
for bitter strife and contention—may unite in om 
common spiritual warfare with the combined powen 
of Satan—rampant am, infidelity and atheism."

To this all the faithful will aay Amen most fer
vently.

A Near Approach to BLASHmrr.-n-One cannot 
be surprised at the irreverence of infidels when we 
find Christians setting the words and prayers even 
of their Divine Master *t nought. At a recent de
bate in the P. E. D. 8., Toronto, the students de
cided that the divisions of Christendom are a source 
of strength, not of weakness. This is a very dose 
approximation to blasphemy, for it was. a formal 
resolution that the Lord Jesus, when He prayed 
that His people might be one, as He and the Eter
nal Father are one, was praying for a dale of 
things which .would Weaken Jits Church ; for, say 
these students, unity is weakness, division is 
strength. What a spirit to cany out into our par
ishes ! If division is strength, let us all set up * + 
private Church of our own ! This love of divinity 
students for disunion bodes ill for the Church.

Ill

1!

____ î*
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l#t «■ a <rlHl el Se«aacr, tal le a -fIHI
•1 Urr, let ae e«K*ew all aeeelle* wkl«*
■ay glee eOaee t eWrr all let ae rrarak»» (Rat là» 
gyaae •k)m irkkk we bare la Hew la Ik» ei*r*Tery el 
I be wlaeM arlhHa el week, I be elreagtbealac el peare, 
I be Sneer rebe-lea ef «be aeeebere ef «be Ba4y. Br 
tkla rearer ear eery SISerearea will reeve le krlaf eat 
■ere Heariy «be aalty ef ear laleb. aaf ear SirerelUee 

will be al eeee a aafegaenl aeS pretea 
4 «be Uwlta wbleb deSae «be 
ecb ef «be I'atbeMe I'barrb.-

BIpBaP MACLAflAN.

GAMISG. *

BT THE RET. JOHN CARRY, B.D.

SOME time ago the Rev. R. S. Forneri re
quested in this paper, some correspondent 

- to explain wherein lies the ethical criminality ot 
lotteries. I don't remember the words, bnt thi» 
was the meaning. As I am not aware that any 
response has been made to his inquiry, I will at
tempt an answer ; which, if it have no other sue 
cess, may provoke some one else to do better.

1. Now, as lotteries are identical with games ot 
chance, save in the element of skill, which is some 
times a real factor in the latter, though wholly 
absent from the former, I suppose they must (bl
under the general head of gambling. And, con
sidering how large a place and how high a rank it 
holds among vioee, it is nothing short of surpris 
ing that formal writers on morals should have al 
most ignored it. For instance, Hammond's excel 
lent Practical Catechism does not name it. & 
the very complete and admirable Catechism oi 
the Council of Trent. The Lutheran Harless, ii 
hi» treatise, Christian Ethics, does not allude t* 
it. St Thomas Aquinas, in his voluminous “Sum 
ma," has only a few tines, which are slightly ex 
pended in St Alpbonso Liocori, the chief (am 
most unsatisfactory) guide in morals of the mod
ern Church of Borne. In truth, all that Aquinas 
has is just a couple of lines from Aristotle. Jr» 
kkt Taxlor’s “ Doctor Dubitantinm ” has a very 
learned chapter, historical and legal, on gaining ; 
bet no one of them attempts any analysis of it» 
character, such as Mr. Forneri desiderates, nor i» 
there a word to help us, save in the heathen phil
osopher.

8, However, a brief review of its attendant cir
cumstances, of old as well as new, will assist in 
leading us to a proper understanding of the thin#, 
itself. There never has been a question as to it» 
mischievous character. I may quote as all-suffi
cient the testimony of a “ Veteran ” on its present 
day character. “ In nine-tenths of the places s 
man is robbed by means of every device M bn 
man ingenuity can put in the hands of men ai 
merciless as sharks. A man stands as much shoa 
of winning as be would if he had encountered 
band of Italian brigands in one of their nativt 
passes. .. . God only knows how many hornet 
are broken up, how many promising lives an 
blasted every year in the gambling places of tbit 
city, ——New York—all which is compendiously ex
pressed in the designation given them by univer
sal consent, “ gambling hells."

8. That there is in gaming an immense vitioeity 
some tremendous energy of evil, is plain to be 
seen from the vices which invariably accompany 
it- Of old, as now, drinking was observed in this 
connection, as Martial's “ ndns aleator," half- 
drunken dicer; and Qvrô'e “Dice and wine de
prive a man's mind of all vigor without a wound." 
So that if waste of tune be vicions, this combina
tion works harm enough. St. Isodorr says much 
in a few words : “ Fraud, lying, and peijnry are

never absent, besides hatred and loss of goods ; 
for which reason gaming is forbidden by the laws. 
That fraud is inherent in gaming is demonstrated 
by the secondary sense which kufxut, dicing, oh 
tained, as may be seen in Eph. iv. 14, " That we 
henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro. 
and carried about with every wind of doctrine by 
the sleight {kuMa) of men, and cunning craftiness 
whereby they lie in wait to deceive." Simple 
Christians are “ tossed to and fro " like dice, by 
heretical deceivers—s suggestive metaphor.

4. It is no wonder that such a fruitful pest be
came the subject of numerous repressive laws, al- 
uding to which Horace has, “ vêtit» legibus alea 

Seneca, loca » lilem metnentia while later 
on the Emperor Justinian's laws forbade gambling 
“ in public and private houses." The Church also 
made laws against it, wholly interdicting the 
:lergy, under pain of excommunication, in numer 
me canons of various Councils, as may be eeeu 
in Binoham and Jeremy Taylor, loc. cit., and die-
iplinmg the laity who so offended, by exclusion 

from the Commnion for a whole year. I may ado 
that the laws of Justinian made recoverable, even 
ifter thirty years, what was lost in play.

5. I think it will not now be difficult to deter
mine to what moral category gaming in all form» 
oelongs : what else can it be but dishonest lovt 
>f gain ? And as I know no one else who speak» 
as well on this head as AristvTlb, I shall brnfly 
quote him. " Now (says he) the dicer and bath 
plunderer and the robber belong to this class ot 
the Stingy, for they are given to base gain ; both 
ousy themseves and submit to disgrace for th- 
sake of gain, and the one class incur the greateei 
iangers for the sake of their booty, while th» 
•there make gain of their friends to whom they 

ought to be giving." Just before, he had put in th« 
class of the illiberal or stingy, whose “ character 
istic is base gaining," “ brothel-keepers, and sucl 
like, and usurers who lend small sums at large in 
terest."

I conclude, then, that the evil heart of gam
bling is (1) Covetousness—not only the love ol 
money in general, bnt of “ filthy lucre " in particn 
tar, that is, the “ base gain " stamped with re pro 
bation in the New Testament. Bnt why “ base ?' 
Because it is gain from another's loss ; because w. 
give no equivalent for it ; because of its base asso 
ciations ; because it is against the civil justice ot 
all civilized states, Christian and heathen alik» 
(2) Gaining is evil, as it springs out of a genera 
discontent, the very opposite of that contentment 
which with godliness constitutes the true gain ot a 
Christian, or “ way of gam," as our Révisera ex 
plain it. Another origin is restlessness of spirit 
which is ever craving the pleasnreable excitement ot 
an evil hope flavoured with an evil fear. Such a 
temper and such associations as have been enu
merated, ever prove the utter rain of all that may 
be religious or moral in a man's character, and on 
this account, as well as for its disastrous couse 
quences to the gambler’s family and fortunes, 
gambling of every sort must be pronounced one of 
the most mischievous of vices. I shall end with a 
terrible story from a late newspaper, which illus
trates the concentration of causes and effects 
which I have dwelt on in this cimmunication.

A railway servant in Hungary had won two 
thousand florins in a lottery. While handling the 
roll of notes, an approaching train hurriedly called 
bim to hie poet. He flung down the roll and 
rushed out of the house. On returning he found 
that a very young child had thrown the notes in

the fire, upon which he dashed out its brains in » 
sudden fury. The mother hastened from the ad- 
joining room, leaving her infant in the bath, and 
m returning found it drowned. She immediately 
went out and hanged herself in a shed. The fa
ther, on finding himself bereft of wife, money and 
children, immediately shot himself. The tragedy 
had clearly one real source, the love ^f » fiiy,. 
lucre."

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAS. 
No. 68.

The Canon Mum nee or Durham.

WHILE wo deprecate the custom of taking 
the old country, in either Church, 

State or Society, as an infallible model to be cop. 
led in this country, at the same time we condemn 
as not reasonable the feeling cherished by some in 
Canada, that we mart show our patriotism by de
spising, or at least ignoring the experience of the 
mother country. We have advanced to some 
points in Church management far ahead of the 
•Id land, but that is no reason why improved 
clans of diocesan administration introduced into 
Church at home should not be followed here.

The recent founding, or rather revival, of the 
ffice of Canon Missioner in the Diocese of Dor- 

uam, is a step forward in cathedral establishment 
reform which will have to be taken in Canada. 
The great value of having a Mission Agent, de
tached from parochial ties, has been already de
monstrated in more than one of oar dioceses, but 
the position has been made merely a temporary 
one, and the stipend of the agent and his expenses 
have been a charge upon the funds he has col
lected. This mercantile phase of the office is 
not very Scriptural or “ Churchy," or even satis
factory from a business stand point. The ap
pointment made by the Bishop of Durham pro
claims what in his judgment are the functions of 
s Canon Missioner. The attacks which baye been 
made upon this Church tfficer, also announce 
trumpet-tongued what are hie duties ; what too 
are the expected results of his labours. These at
tacks reveal in which direction flow the sympathies 
<»f those who made these onslaughts. They affjrd 
us also a highly instructive, although somewhat 
painful, if indeed we may not say revolting, con
ception of the relative value attached by partisans 
to the maintenance of party divisions, with apathy 
leading up to godlessness, as compared with the 
arousing of Chorch life, the cementing of Church 
unity, the diffusion of Church teaching, and, be
yond all, the ^vangtlization of the masses left in 
ignorance and sin owing to oar divisions and the 
weakness consequent upon disunion. The out
burst of slanderous wrath which the appointment 
•ft the Canon Missioner for Durham has elicited, 
is the most triumphant testimony to the wisdom 
of the office and the providential provision of the 
Canon Missioner whom Bishop Luibitjoi has ap
pointed. Hie name has roused into fury the pow
ers which revel in partyism, in eectiem, powers 
which only exist by faction, powers nominally 
within'the Church, but which are in all bnt open 
revolt against the Church.

These evil forces cannot thrive amid the blaze oi 
Gospel light shining out from such an evangelist 
as the Canon Missioner. They know his powers, 
they know hie calling, they know their doom, and 
hiss and scream out their anger in dismay. W* 
quote a letter which alludes to the opposition

\
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fll,r>wn by some to Canon Body, the new Missioner. 
The lettvr in the Ihirham Chronicle condemning 
hia appointment, which haa been published in a 
Canadian paper—we cannot nay Church paper, 
for that would not be accurate —was written by a 
dissenter. One writer aaya : “ Mr. Body as Canon 
Miaaioner in the diocesi of Durham, is sure to add 
to the life and strength of the Church—Nine ilia 
lachrytna. A few ultra-Evangelicals disapprove ol 
the appointment, but a number of clergy of vari
ous views have expressed satisfaction.” The fol
lowing is from a prominent and able clergyman ol 
that diocese

Will you allow a " molerate " man to speak 
from twenty years’ experience of the diocese—and 
a very vaiied experience, which has brought him 
into contact with large numbers of the clergy—t< 
express his opinion that, amongst the large class 
of men who hold what are called moderate views 
the recout appointment will be received with sin
cere and general satisfaction. Such diff rence ol 
view or of ritual as there may be betwixt Canon 
Body and ourselves will, I venture to assert, seem to
US as NOTHING WHS* COMPARED WITH THE OJKT WHICH 
HR P >SiKS8RS IN SO EMINENT A DEGREE OF BRINOINO 
H MR THK GObPKL MESSAGE WITH Pu WEB TO MENS
SOULS."

The duties of the Canon Missioner are “ to 
preach and teach in divers places of the diocese, 
as occasion shall be given, as will in the way of 
holding missions, as also of giving courses of lec
tures on the true faith and life of Christians ; and 
likewise to labour and direct, or assist others to 
labour for the copversgm of unbelieving and un
godly, ignorant people."

If at any time God manifestly prepared an 
agent by special experience, special gifts, special 
training, special Divine inspiration for a special 
work, that preparation has been given by Un 
Church to Canon Body. How he will think over 
the way God was leading him in Staffordshire, and 
teaching him and drawing ont his soul towards the 
very class He has now given him to evangelize in 
the North I On no human being was ever poured 
out a fuller measure of the glorious gifts of an 
evangelist. How magnificent is his preaching, 
how solid the matter, how wtft reasoned, how 
full of Scripture, how fervid the utterance ; how 
tender he is, how untiring, how able in administra
tion, how inspiring to others, how humble, how 
brave, how reckless almost of health and life ; 
how even the wicked honour him, how all true 
Churchmen thank Gc d for giving him to their day 
and generation I If, as a certain party organ de
clares, Canon Body is injurious to the Church, 
then Christianity is an imposture, and Divine in
fluence in evangelistic work a sham. For if this 
slander -be true, holiness of life is either injurions, 
or it can be so imitated that all its sacred influ
ences are exercised by sham, for Canon Body is 
eminently distinguished for holiness of life. If this 
slander be true, then the highest Evangelistic gifts 
are either injurions to the Church or the Holy Spirit 
flows out to bless richly the work of an imposter, 
for Canon Body has thousands of seals to hie minis 
try and tens of thousands to testify to the abiding 
spiritual blessings bestowed on his labours. If this 
slander be true, then loyalty to the Church is injur- 
ions to the Church, or else one of holy life, one of 
high spiritual powers may be also a deceiver, for 
Canon Body is intensely zealous for the, honour and 
glory of the Catholic Church of England, and has 
been greatly blessed in drawing men out oi schism 
into her fold. But why continue f If the English 
Church is to be injured by Canon Body, the Eng 
lish Church will be injured by holiness of life, 
splendour of spiritual gifts, nobility of self-sacrifice,

by the preaching of Jehus, Incarnate Redeemer o< 
mankind, Jesus, Crucified Saviour of sinners, Jesus 
Intercessory Head of His Church ; it will be injurei 
by thp preaching of repentance and faith, by tin 
ministry of reconciliation and grace, injured by th< 
Holy Bpirit being poured out to stir and quick» d 
lead souls.

XV hat must the godly Evangelical Churchmen, 
what indeed mnst the pious nonconformists of 
C anada think when they read or hear of so divine
ly gifted an Evangelist being abused by contempt 
uously scornful slanderers, who speak of bis comini 
work as likely to be injurious, assure to work mor 
evil than good ? Those who have done so hav< 
forgotten also the common decencies of life by in
sulting Bishop Liohtfoot, a favourite Bishop of their 
party, a bishop whom they have again and agaii 
praised for his evangelical teachings, but when 
they now fling overboard as unworthy their furthei 
esteem because he has appointed a Canon Mission - 
er “ pre-eminently gifted with the power of bringing 
home the Gospel to men’s souls.” And all thn 
trampling upon charity, all this virulence for whs1 
and for why ? Simply because Canon Body follow» 
the ritual of divine service as laid down in the Book 
of Common Prayer to which he has sworn his un
feigned assent!

We may be excused speaking with some emphasis. 
It was our privilege to witness for years the wonder 
ful evangelistic powers of Canon Body. We knew oi 
l'irge numbers of men of the roughest type, whom b< 
was instrumental in bringing ont of the darkness o< 
vice and neglect into Gospel light and activity. W» 
knew, for we took an active share in a work he sug
gested for reaching the masses, a work which was 
enthusiastically approved and helped by every Evan
gelical clergyman in the district in which it was car 
ried on. Theee earnest Evangelical clergy will rear 
of their party associates' attack with keenest sorrov 
and shame. We, familiar with Canon Body's pas
sionate devotion to the work of an evangelist ; we. 
knowing hie martyr-like spirit of contempt for all 
earthly comforts, enjoyments and ease ; we, having 
witnessed how he constantly risked his frail life in 
the fervour of his zeal for souls ; we, who havt 
warned him of his danger in preaching, in visiting, 
in giving so lovingly all manner of services to human
ity, from dawn of day to late in the night, with » 
gentle patience and self-sacrifice beyond belief if no> 
witnessed ; we, who know that God gave this mod 
era apostle marvellous tokens of bis acceptance, Hi 
love and His blessing, shrink from the impossibl 
task of finding fit words to condemn the slander» 
heaped on one whom he deems it an honour, as it 
was a blessing, to have been a fellow-worker with, 
one whom his heart loves, and his whole spirit re 
garde with reverence.

God help the Church, if those who name the sa
cred Name are so lost in, or blinded by, the dark
ness of party prejudice that they are unable to set 
that seals like Canon Body are shining in the worl< 
to light np the Cross of our Loan Jesus Cubist it 
order to lead men onto Him, by the power and illu
mination of the Holy Spibit. Tp Canon Body wi 
can say with the utmost emphasis, and we send bin 
this word of love across the sea: No man ran do tb» 
evangelistic works thou doest, except God be will 
him ; and we know that the cavils and the slander» 
of men are to thy noble spirit only incentives tc 
deeper devotion to thy rafting as a shepherd longing 
to win back the strayed ones to the told of Cubist.

But we suppose what is really meant by this slan
der is that Canon Body will injure “ oar party " and 
make havoc with all forms of sectarianism. Ni 
doubt 1 But the greatest havoc ever made of the» 
hinderers of the Gospel will occur when Cubist 
comes a second time to judge the world t We know 
the fate in that day, of our beloved and revered friend, 
for they " that turn many to righteousness shah 
shine as the stars tor ever Mid for ever." Where 
will his slanderers be, where will “ our party " be in 
that hour when the Church rises triumphantly to 
eharé the glory of her Divine Head ?

PAPERS BY OHOAXISTS. 

No. II.— Choir Training.

HY B. BLACKBURN, ORGANIST.

IT would not be wise, even if it were possible, 
to lay down fast and binding rules and regu

lations for the guidance of Organists and Choir
masters, in the training of their respective choirs ; 
because in every choir it is necessary that to some 
■xtent we yield to local and individual circum
stances which may arise. Especially will these 
►ccur where aid in the choir is voluntary. But we 
,an in all cases apply some general principles and 
instructions gleaned from those masters who have 
been the most skilful and successful in their work.
XXTe may say that one of the first requisites is a 
love for the work, both by the instructor and the 
'□structed. If heart and soul be not thrown into 
the work of the choir, it will at the best be but a 
oiece of cold, lifeless mechanism. However tech- 
uically correct their singing may be, if this be 
«anting the choir will be devoid of all the mag
netic effect which creates and sustains a sympa
thetic feeling between heart and heart, and so 
unites all as one voice in pouring forth one glori- 
ius hymn of praise.

There are two plans adopted in teaching, not 
inly choirs but music in general, both vocal and 
instrumental. One method with instrumental 
inpils is to teach them tones with little or no 
Attention to the training of the fingers, etc. The 
name shallow system is followed with vocal pupils. 
Melodies are taught by being played over upon a 
violin or reed organ, and are so picked np by solo
ists or choristers in a parrot-like manner, with 
little or no technical knowledge. What is even 
worse, too many do not care to acquire any real 
knowledge of music, so long as they can retain 
-heir position io a choir, and be pushed, pulled «id 
1 ragged through by the competent few. Some may 
«insider this to be harsh, but therg are diseases 
which demand that the knife be used before a per
manent cure ran be effected.

The second and proper plan (though not popu
lar) is to commence at the foundation and build 
upwards. Though at first the process is naturally / 
«low, yet if well and rarefully done, it will repay us 
for all our trouble In the end. It would be a great 
help if permanent singing nleimos could be estab
lished with three distinct grades of scholars, classi
fied in a similar manner ae the pupils are in the 
common schools.

The first class should be devoted to voice form
ing, and taught to give any sound in the diatonic . 
«cale, with purity of intonation, and likewise simple 
intervals; then divide the class into four parts, as 
venly as possible so as to have a balance of voices. 
Chey should practice thoroughly all the common 
ihords, ddtivable from the diatonic scale, after 
/rounding which, they could proceed to easy rounds 
md four-part songs, which have no chromatic inter
val*. • »

This elementary class should now form into a 
second grade, who shouldbe taught easy chromatic 
nodulations, with the chord of the seventh, all the 
voices taking the intervals in union, the instructor 
being careful to secure pure intonation ; then in 
harmony, blended with the common chord. Simple 
suspensions of one or two parts in the chord is good 
practice for the proper rendering of old church music, 
which is too much neglected. Anthems ahd glees 
should now be taken up, selected with the view of 
putting into practice the various exercise; 
gone through.

„ s
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The second class should form a third grade. 
Earnest and careful practice must now be given to 
the diminished seventh, in its varions positions, 
and all augmented and chromatic intervals. Florid 
passages selected from the great masters must now 
be practised slowly, with proper accent, and clear 
articulation—fugues and all kinds of phrases, with 
various degrees of shading, being sure the voices 
blend well together, and all parts move together 
with a smooth and easy flow. We well know how 
difficult it is (and especially in a new country like 
this) to put much that is here laid down into prac
tice, but in all cases something can be done to do 
away with this system of Cram.—Let our motto be, 
Educate, Educate !

SEW PAPERS.

WK hare received a Church Journal published 
at Homolvlc, containing a very kind no 

tioe of this paper. We appreciate this brotherly 
greeting from so far distant a centre |of Church life, 
and send back our earnest good wishes for the suc
cess of the Church and the organ of the Church at 
Honolulu, of whose prosperity we hope to hear again 
and again. » *

. We have also to hand the first number of 7 he Ca
nadian Missionary, published at Arn prior, under 
editorship of the Rev. K. L. Jones, M.A. We wish 
this venture every success, the mission field is large, 
the interest in it needs rousing, and a paper like this 
may do a great service to the Church. The price, 
however, is a drawback, it should be published at 
least monthly, so ns to secure more subscribers.

We have to thank our old friend in the Parsonage, 
Dutton Bassett, for Ths Family Churchman, a capi 
tab newsy little Church paper, which we shall be 
plaaeed to receive among our exchangee. It is a very 
bright sign of the times to see the Record, the Rock, 
and snob vitriolic organs superseded by papers which 
have a Christian tone, conducted by Churchmen 
who are no* ashamed of the Catholic Apoetolic 
Church. In the good time coming Church papers 
will cesse pandering to dissenting prejudices against 
the Church, and will stand firmly shoulder to shoal 
dee for her defence. In that happy day the party 
advocates will feel like Bip Van Winkle after hie 
long sleep, so 1er will they be in artear of the times

GAINS AND LQ88ES.

■V KAKL KELSO*.

UNITY is of the very essence of Christianity, 
and it can be proved both by logic and by 

mskwt, that whatever special gains may have come 
from divisions, they have never compensated for the 
losses which must, in the long run, end in the loss 
of all Christian influence and the disintegration ol 
Christianity altogether.

Theee evils have been mitigated by God's good 
providence from time to time overruling Satan’s de
vices, and His promise to be with His Church to 
the end will eventually save the threatened disin
tegration by drawing the present yearnings for unity 
to a successful end.

It is nevertheless well for us from time to time 
to consider the logical consequences of a wilful 
rending of the Body of Christ, and to set before 
our minds the true basis upon which the unity 
many are now longing after can alone be surely re
stored.

On the one hand we have—
“ The aooonnt of the foundation of His Church 

by Christ Himself, as given ns in Holy Scripture, 
when on the Mount of the Ascension He said, ‘ All 
authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and 
on earth. Go ye therefore, and make disciples of 
all the nations, baptizing them into the Name of 
tim Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 
commanded you: and, loi I am with yon alway, 
even unto the end of the world.*

Here, then, wo fiud the Grostor Charter of the 
visible Kingdom of Cod sot up among mon. Wo 
find it in the great Apostolic Commission ; in the 
Faith then given ; in the Sacraments then enjoined ; 
in the things which our Saviour taught, and com
manded His appointed Ministry to teach; and 
above all, in Ills {lodged iudwtlliug Vroseuce in 
and with that Church of which He spake when Ho 
said, • 1 appoint unto you a Kingdom. "

We have the promise, 11 And they shall become 
one flock, one Shepherd," in which and under Whom 
the Jewish and Gentile Churches were to be essen
tially one.

We have IIis own parable of the One Vine, of 
which we are the branches.

We have His prayer for visible Unity.
We have the teaching of St. Paul through his 

parable of the Cue Body, of which Christ ia the 
Head and we are the members.

All based upon the great doctrine of the Incar
nation. by which Christ took upon Him the whole 
nature of man to raise all mankind ; and. as One 
Body, to raise them to that nearness to God from 
which the first Adam fell.

Any continued separation from this Body of Christ 
must result, 1st, in the drifting from the original 
faith to which I have referred in my former letters, 
whether that drifting take the form of new dogmas, 
as with Rome, or of an abandonment, first of the 
special truth which was the only justification of the 
original secession, and thence (that having been 
their chief standing-point » drifting from distinctive 
teaching altogether.

The ‘2nd logical result of secession is the further 
dividing of the seceding body, the very fact of seces
sion obliging a fresh Credenda. The more minute 
these definitions become the more certain people 
are to split off again upon them. Hence we have 
had the innumerable forms of Baptists, Wesleyane, 
and the like ; hence arose the necessity for the 
Thirty-nine Articles, the Westminster Confession 
and the Decrees of Trent, all creating fresh starting 
points for fresh divisions, elonding the simple faith 
of the first centuries of the undivided Church, and 
making a return to unity more difficult than ever

8rd. “ We have the extraordinary theory, set up 
from the very longing for unity, that every aeceder 
may found a separate Church in which God's Hol> 
Spirit will be pleased to dwell. This is founded on 
the general notion that though indirectly the Church 
paay be of God, yet as to foundation and institution it 
is of man. They are all churches now. . Some talk of 
John Calvin as their founder, some of John Wesley, 
some of George Cnmmins, Ac. ;*’ an exact counterpart 
of the evils against which St. Paul protested—" On. 
taya, I am of Paul; «mother, 1 of A polios ; another, 1 of 
Cephas ; and another, I of Christ."

“ But the logical sequence of all this is Indieitlmtl 
ism, or disintegration of all Church Brotherhood. For 
if John Calvin or John Wesley could found a Church, 
then yon and I, or any other man or woman, coaid do 
soalso. It would be a Church, and as good as there is 
going, so far as the right of foundation goes. It 
would not signify whether it was three hundred years 
old, or ten, or one ; whether it haul a million members, 
or two, or one. This, therefore, logically resales in 
Indididuedism, as it is practically proved in America 
at the present day, and must be subversive of unity 
altogether."

If wet urn shortly to history these logical sequences 
are verified by facts. The great division between 
Eastern and Western Christendom did certainly save 
the West from the numbing influences of the Maho
metan rule, but it is only too true that the divisions 
of East and West destroyed the powerful witness 
of unity that might have withstood those ravages al 
together; whilst the animosities of the divided 
Churches pressed the Eastern Church down instead 
of rescuing her from under that numbing influence 
and the virtual suppression of the other great Patri
archates, so far as the West was concerned, paved 
the way to the exaggerated powers of the one Patri
arch of the West, resulting in the papal claims. 
These things brought about, in due course, further 
divisions ; and though by an appeal to a General Coun
cil of the reunited Church, we have made our position 
as a branch of the Church Catholic secure ; and 
though by our action the accretions of error were 
greatly cleared away, still none can doubt the evils 
which the fresh divisions in Western Christendom 
have in other ways brought upon the cause of Christi
anity. <~

As to the Protestant secessions on the Continent, 
the drifting has too frequently resulted in loss of the 
great truths of Christianity ; and though, among us, 
this tendency has been greatly retarded by the con
tinued witness of our Church to the old truths, both

in her services and iu the thoolognal works of 
divines ; and though we may reckon among the 
the witness of much seal in the seoediug l>odie» * 
which wo wore lacking, au«t a grand protest agaimit01 
persecuting spirit, yet this disintegrating prooewU 
even among onr Protestant communities, slowly^l 
on. and bringing with it losses greater than the!» 
which we reioioe in.

In a true desire after unity I believe that it will W 
found that our branch of Christ's Church holds ' 
essentially central position, round wliioh (.'atholi'0 
and Protestants may rally in that great rounitinaS 
East and West, and of all the different IkxIUm of Thu 
liana, for which we daily pray.

l appeml one extract from the author of Root Romo 
which contains a reproach that ought to bring n 
nearer together “**«*

“ Why should we be so wilful as to forget tbit the 
error of mosiistrously overestimating doctrinal dif. 
ferenevs ha been all along the plague of theology « 
There can he no greater mistake than to m asutettM 
real importance of a dispute by the excitement of the 
disputante. It has often liosu remarked of theological 
controversies, that they are never conducted more 
bitterly than when the difference between the rival 
doctrines is very email. This is nearly correct, but 
not tpiite. If you want to see the true white heat of 
controversial 'passion, if you want to see men fliug 
away tbe very thought of réconciliation and doeem 
internecine conflict, you should look at controversial
ists who do not differ at all, hut who have adopted 
different words to expreas the same opinion. JVs/e! 
ral Religion, by Author of Ecce Homo, u. 2U.—Church 
Bells.

THE CORRCniON OF or A* PPPER 
OIHOLRH.

SOME thirty years ago a favourite subject of nhaff 
in Pumh ami in society was the High Church 

girl of fashion. This being (who was by no means 
wholly a creature of imagination) was supposed to 
dance till 8 or 4 a.m., and to go to Matins at 6 or 7 
a.m. She dressed in the very latest fashion, and 
never touched meat on Friday. She went regularly 
to the opera and as régulai ly to daily prayers. She 
ran after the beet actors and the most approved con- 
lessor. She always rend tbe last new novel, and the 
last newly " translated and adapted " book of devo
tion. She knew day and bonr of every fashionable 
amusement, and punctually observed every vigil and 
saints' day. She combined in her own lile and pets* 
all that was high class and distinguished both m the 
Church and in the world.

Bot with all her eccentricities this young lady was 
allowed on all hands to be irreproachable in morale, 
pure and blameless in life. If she was in the fore- 
iront of fashion and rather more than a little rattlim, 
she was, at all events, not •• fast." If she was ralber 
apt to bring religion too near to the level of the world, 
she was at least thoroughly womanly, and did not 
wish to be anything else.

At the present day you might range through the 
whole circle of comic and “ society " periodical liter
ature without coming across one single jest or one bit 
of chaff about tbe High Church girljof fashion, nor injs 
club or drawing-room would you ever hear her whim* 
stealitie# laughed at or commented on, for the simple 
reason that she has ceased to exist. The upper ton 
have no distinctive Religious leanings just now. No 
doubt there is a sort of feeling among them that it is 
better form to bs rather High Church than Lew. But 
Church is, at present, cot ol fashion. The men will 
hardly trouble themselves to go to church at all, and 
the women do so languidly and without seal or inter
est, rather as a “bore" that cannot be deoently 
dropped altogether, than as a source of pleasurable 
excitement. If any vestige of religious interest sur
vives in the fashionable woman's breast, it is reserved 
rather for the esthetic Broad High Churchman than 
for the Ritualist.

The girl of fashion having ceased to be gushingly 
religions can hardly be said to have, in conséquence, 
improved iu her morels.

It is the exception in the present day to find a girl 
with any pretensions to be in “ good " society who is 
not more or lees slangy and fast. Nor are tbe slang 
and fastness now in vogue mere vulgarity, they are 
only too generally vulgarity which is almost indistin
guishable from immodesty. And if our girl of fashion 
nowadays affect the immodest, she do* not emulate 
the immodesty of a former age which was too prodi
gal and forward in its display and exercise of female 
charms, but she adopts a much more repulsive form 
of immodesty, and assumes it in drees and manner 
a hideous parody of manly attire and ways which 
renders her bold and easy of approach, without add
ing or heightening a single womanly charms.

An Englishman need to be able truthfully to boast 
that the aristocracy of his native land were prm 
eminent for tbe parity of their manners and lives ; but 
he can boast of this no more. It is hardly too mooh 
to say that English society at the present da? is ss
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corrupt an, or oven more corrupt, than that of any 
country in Europe, ami that the higher yon go the 
more ahameleeHly vicioua anil degraded it in.

In thin, wo hoc perhaps a punishment for our for 
mor boastfulness. Englishmen are'rathor ant to trust in 
themselves that they are righteous and to despise 
others, and our highly moral aristocracy was one 
great occasion of this Insisting. Our pride deserved a 
fall. One great reason which the Protestant English 
man assigned as the cause of the presumed licentious 
ness of the upper circles on the continent was the 
prevalence among them of Catholic rt ligiou—it was 
distinctly the Catholic, and not the merely Roman, 
element in continental religion which was supjiosed 
to bo favourable to licence in morals. Let him look 
now at his own upper circles. Those who knew Lon
don society well said that a distinct change for the 
worse took place in its moral tone, when through 
Episcopal influence, an outs|>okcn priest of a fashion 
able church was, some thirty years ago, removed be 
causeof his Ritualistic tendencies. This one stern man 
(those who knew said), who was respected and feared 
in the upper circles, was enough to exercise a sensi
ble check on immoral freedom in manners, and his 
removal was distinctly felt to be the removal of a 
moral safeguard.

The history of other times and countries leads us 
to he quite sure that the matters cannot rest where 
they are. Corruption in the upper circles sooner or 
latter makes itself felt below, and is either imitated, 
and then the whole nation becomes enervated and 
corrupt, and ready to be the prey of the first invader ; 
or it provokes resentment, and then a collision and a 
revolution are the result. Observers thought this 
latter contingent not far off not a dozen years ago. 
Any way, the look out is a very dangerous one, and, 
whatever ill happens, the curse must and will light on 
those who have deliberately counteracted the only 
power which could have kept society wholesome and 
safe.—Church Revint.

often unthanked and unpaid for, is more like His, 
the great Master, than that of those who profess 
more and practise less? Ah ! we often hope that 
some of those who know Him not, while they self- 
denyiugly minister to Him, may he at last found in 
the number of those who a^k with awed amaze, 
*' Lord when saw wo Thee sick, or in need, and min
istered unto Thee ? And the King shall answer, and 
say unto them, \erily I say.unto yon, Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these My breth
ren, ye have done it nnto Me." There are, and will 
>e, exceptions to the rule ; and hard men, such as 

that one drawn so marvellously in Tennyson’s lovely 
“ Children's Hospital. ’ But he never meant that 
one to tie a type of the more part. All honour to a 
class of noblè, self-denying, under valued men !

Every one ought to read “ The Doctor's Dream," 
in Punch, Jan. ‘20, 1883. It is one of those pieces of 
true pathos which come out sometimes in pages filled 
with mostly mere fun. Here is an extract or two :—

-0

m:ME UNTITLED NOBILITY.
it I ALSO am a Priest—of Nature," said a medical 

man of eminence, as ho pressed back into the 
writer's hand the proffered fee. The same writer 
once was expecting, with some nervous apprehension, 
the account for hve months’ daily (sometimes 
nightly) attendance on his wife. The account was 
never sent in. The offered fee was also refused by 
another medical man—one of the Queen's physi 
cians—and by another first-rate man, who, being in 
the neighbourhood, had been asked to come and see 
the writer's little daughter, and prescribe for her. 
A celebrated London physician (one of the first) re 
oeived a nominal fee, having offered to forgo any 
for coming twenty miles from London at a critical 
moment. The same man did the same thing on 
coming six miles from London to see the dear maid 
hili spoken of before. After three weeks' attention 

upon a patient who had taken lodgings in London' 
in order to undergo an operation at his hands, his 
fee was £5, for the whole. A physician at Epsom, 
after attendance on the writer and bis ohild, 
and accompanying him to London for a consultation, 
returned no answer to repeated requests that be 
would send in an account.

What more shall be said ? The writer's brother 
had a fearful accident, and for six months was at
tended almost daily, sometimes three times a day, by 
two of the very first medical men in a southern city 
only second to London ; careful operations, medicine 
and attendance, for all that time, were valued, by 
them, at nil. By the way, one of these very men 
performed an operation on the writer, attended him 
for a week, and at the end " was very glad to have 
been of service to him,’* nor would receive aught.

But the pen might run on to weariness in giving 
instances .within the experience of only one man ot 
the noble conduct of those benefactors of the human 
race, our medical men. Why should a comment in 
Church Belli be written on such a subject ? Even 
because earnest and loving work ought to be acknow 
ledged and valued ; and because these messengers of 
mercy, who move about us in a very angel's ministry, 
are seldom, it must be feared, recognised as such 
ministrants by the many. How hard they work 
what a life of constant self-denial 1 how little thanks 
they get 1 And Sir Pompey Bedel looks down upon 
them offensively, drops the “ Mr." in speaking 
them, patronises or ignores their wives, uses tin 
brains and their unceasing pains, the resources 
their skill and their patience, expects them to face 
every danger of infection, to give up rest night after 
night, disregard meals and all home comfort, an< 
then looks surly and askance at the moderate ae 
counts they send jn. And if some of them have, 
alas 1 taken Science for their master, instead and in 
place of th Great Physician, whose healing balms 
and whose wise directions they need ae much as 
yet must we not own withshame that their life, 
work of patient doing good, and relieving

ish in a few months to open the noble new Chnrch 
Canon Davidson is now completing. On Saturday 
the Bishop reached Danham and remained over Sun 
day, returning to Montreal on Monday for the meet 
n of the executive committe. At the Ladies' Col 
ege he was presented with an address and a beanti 

ful bouquet of flowers by the teachers and pupils, and 
also with a sum of tf>0 for the discesan mission fund. 
At the morning service on Sunday there was a con
firmation, followed by the Blessed Sacrament. In 
the evening a missionary service was held, at which 
spirited and moving addresses were made by the 
iuv. H. W. Nye, M.A., of Bedford, and the Lord 
iishop. The collection for the mission fund was 
unusually large. The Bishop resumed bis tour on 
the 10th inst., at Adamsville and East Farnham.

The burden's sore for the best of 
dream wbat a doctor bears ;

For here I sit at the close of a day, whilst 
have counted their profit and gam ;

And I’ve tried as much as a man can do, in my hum 
ble way, to soften pain :

I’ve warned them all in a learned way of careful diet, 
and talked of tone ;

And when I have preached of regular meals, I’ve 
scarcely bad time to swallow my own.

I was waked last night in my first long sleep, when I 
crawled to bod from my rounds, dead beat ; 

"Ah, the Doctor't called!"—and they turned and 
snored, as my trap went rattling down the 
streeet."

How many can endorse the troth of theearnest pro-

Cowansville.—This place is still in want of a 
Rector. The emoluments are $1,000 per annum, 
and a house and some (small) quantity of land. It 

men, but few can is in some respects an important and desirable par
ish ; in some respects, not so. The election rests 

others with the people.

Lacollk.—Mr. Acton goes from this parish to Por
tage Du Fort amidst the deep regrets of his people. 
He has worked hard in Lacolle, built a new and 
splendid church, and in various ways has endeared 
himself to the hearts of his people. Mr. Rogers 
succeeds him.

any <
test that follows ?

Upon my honour, we're not too hard on thos i who 
cannot afford to pay ;

For nothing I cured the widow aud child ; for 
nothings,I’ve watched till the night turned 
day;

I’ve earned the prayers of the poor, thank God 
and I’ve born the sneers of the pampered 
beast ;

I've heard confession» am! kept them safe as a sacrei 
trust, like a righteous priest ;

To my duty I never have sworn, as these must do in 
this world ot woe.

But I'v found my way to the bed of pain, through 
days ot rain and through nights of snow.'

And due appreciation, though they require it not, 
i an incentive to do their duty, would surely 

lighten the labour of it, and cheer the hearts of our 
noble benefactors.

The above just tribute to the roost chivalric of 
all professions, is from the pen of I. R. V. in Church 
Bells.

Home & ÿortign (tljnrtb ititox.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

r,

Bedford Deanery.—The Bishop began his annual 
visitation of this portion of his diooeee last week. At 
Stanbridge, on the evening of the 1st inst., there 
was a confirmation, when six candidates were pre
sented for the rite. Following the semoe for the 
evening came a marriage. The congregation was 
large, and the Bishop's words were listened to with 
marked attention. FAm Stanbridge the Bishop 
proceeded, on the 2nd inst., to Bedford,- where a 
class of twelve candidates awaited confirmation. Rev. 
Messrs. Constantine and Kerr assisted the Bishop, 
and Rev. H. W. Nye, M.À., in the adminstration cl 
the Blessed Sacrament which followed the laying on 
of hands. In the evening a warm and well attended 
service was held in the mission church at Mystic, 
some three miles from Bedford village. From Bed* 
ford the Bishop proceeded to Philipsburgh and Pigeon 
Hill ; we have no information as to what was done 
at either of these places. The congregation at ft* 
eon Hill was, however, very small, miserably so for 
a district in which there are so màny Church people, 
and in which the Church has been for so many yen» 
at work. Frelighsburgh was the next point taken. 
Here them, wee a splendid turn out of the people

as any, H. 
e, in its for 
sorrow, bw

held ftt which 
Canon Davidson and Ray. 

W. Nye, of Bedford,' and a collection 
for the mission fond. There wee no 
bat probably will be when the Bishop vwte the pe»

-0-

Hillikr.—Christ 
for some time, was 
Service was conduct 
liwell.

ONTARIO.

Chureh, which has been cloeed 
ipened on Sunday the 18th inst. 
ad by the rector the Rev. J. Hal

Kemptville.—On Tuesday, the feast of St. Philip 
and St. James’, a missionary meeting was held in 
St. James’ Church Kemptville, to advocate the claims 
of the Church in Algoma, The Bishop ofAlgoma 
was present, and laid before the people a succinct ac

people i 
The

he people a
count pf the pressing claims of the people scattered
up and down his vast diooeee. offertory
amounted to 117.10. The next day, at the request of 
the rector, the Rev. Mr. Emery, His Lordship minis
tered confirmation to a young man whose health 
being considered very precarious caused Him to feel 
that he might not be spared to hve till the next regu
lar confirmation in the parish. As an intelligent 
Christian he became all tine more anxious to receive 
that important means of grace. Another person, 
who was “ the same day added to the Church ” by 
baptism, was also confirmed, and with the invalid 
candidate received “ first communion." The Bishop 
of Algoma preached a plain but striking sermon, in 
which he insisted on the use of grace, warning people 
against merely religions frames of In niai mint
manner he showed from Scripture that confirmation 
was a means of grace, “ they (the Apostles) laid their 
hands on them and they received the Holy Ghost," 
He also warned the people against the puerile super- 
-tition that because the Chureh of Rome taught or 
believed certain tilings that three things most be 
false as a natural oonseqoenoa The Holy Communion 
was celebrated by the Rector, (assisted by the Rev. 
W. Read, vicar of Oxford Mills, and the Rev. W. 
Mercer, incumbent of South Mountain, the Bishop 
pronouncing the absolution, and benediction. The 
offertory amounting to $8.90 was given to Algoma. 
There were three services and one celebration in 8t. 
James’ on Ascension Day. The children were oate- 
ehixed three times. The offertory was given to the 
Diooeee of Rupert's Land.

Honours to Pout Ho* School.—Mr. Jam—Port 
ter, of Kemptville, formerly a pupil el Trinity Col
lege School, Port Hope, took his B.A. degree lest 
week in MoGill College. He came off with honours. 
He also succeeded in obtaining the “ Logan Gold 
Medal." He has been placed on a i 
gieal snrrey.

.—8t. Pouts.—During divineApril i5th. ijr | *
the kindness of an

to place on the altar, as an

Sunday 
through

God $87,

Clara.—The annual 
sion wee held on 
financial report of the Trustees i

Z
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relerred

bï K’toUb.* U» *,«_. ____ ____|r__. ami the
-5Tk^Uthe Drovion8*tweive months! I wrtuon va* prosehod by Dr HÏStotioï l^ p^d cordially thanking thosejNehomiah ix. 17. The next meeting w,U be held m

liberal Chorohmen in other parishes who bad_____ _____________________  _____ HO
Sbee^Toonteboted to the furtherance of the work. 
The question as to “ what name shall we call the 
ohureb " was discussed. Several very appropriate 

were suggested, when it was Anally decided by 
resolution “ That this church, the Aral 

erected is this section of the country, be consecrated 
to the worship and glory of God and to the memory 
of the ÀntiCbristian Martyr of Britain, Saint Alban.

iMillbrook, subject to the call of the Rural dean.

NIAGARA.

England Temperance Branch ; 8. Literary Branch 
i. General Church Woik Branch. F. J. Jenninira 
t«q., of the Grand Trunk Railway. F. Rloroker Powdl 
5-q., ot the Inland Revenue, and Geo. Martin, E-a 

Chu roll wanton, being the chairmen respectfully of V 
8 and 4. A Ladies' Association is to bo organized aà 
soou as the above is iu working order.

This decision gives universal satisfaction and the and gentlemen interested m its welfare,
name is most appropriate, commemorating as it will|,,,me" '“•«8e" ------------- * »—i--------

A chorch hearing snob a name is a standing protest 
ogoinat those who in the present day would rob Eng
land's Chorch of her antiquity.

Hamilton.—T** <• Oiris' Home.—This excellent in- 
Istitution is sustained by various Christian friends 
here. The 20th annual meeting was held on the 
2nd inst., and was attended by a large number of

The
** ypropnase, «sommemoraung as 1*"“Mamonnt of Receipts daring the past twelve months i- 

in the Amt EngliriiCWoh m tbis dwUntjpart of the ^ ^ $2.020. The balance on hand is $98.12
Province, the martyrdom of tbe first Chnstian who *Vo S^ponding secretary's report shows that
•bed hi. blood on them ^ nSr 95 Si.ldren in the home. 81 of whom
same truths that England s Church to day proclaim*. | beeQ since the last annual meeting, 28

have been discharged in the same time. Tl»e pro 
gross of the children under their teseber, Miss Mar 
shall, has been very satisfactory, and in domestic and 
oeeele work they are becoming very useful. Tin 
health of the children has been remarkably good, 
only one case of serious illness having been reported 
luring the year. This was a case of heart disease 
tud proved fatal. The school room is not as welt 
furnished as could be desired, owing to the fact that 
it is used as a play-room in wet weather. The com
fort of the inmates has been greatly increased during 
the year by the introduction of new grate mattres 

Dr. Gaviller was asked and consented to be one 
of the advising physicians to the home. The thank* 
of the committee were extended to all parties who 
had so kindly helped the home by subscriptions, do
nations, and in various other ways.

Ascension Day.—Although Thursday the 8rd. inst. 
was wet in the morning, foggy and cold during the

TORONTO.

10thC. B. T. Socnrrr.—At a meeting held on the 
inst, the Bishop in the chair, a constitution 
adopted to govern the Church Temperance Society.
Provision is made for a depot of temperance liters 
tote, for providing lectures, assistants at entertain 
monta, badges and cards for members. Dr. O'Meara 
adlrnnnnil the meeting on the general question. Tht 
Mptintinn of parish branches is to be proceeded 
with. One speaker characteristically objected to tht 
adoption of any badge need in England. While alia 
tier» to the “ old land " for precedents may be over 
done, the temper shewn by some, when England and 
English customs are named, » very childish. Sen 
ttihleneonie an ready to take hints from Timbuctoo I day, the attendance at the various churches was good
;■ T. . J .______________?______«________•_ I r_ AmwaIi .miIf y* people there have had any experience bearing

Minna or Synod.—The Synod will meet on 12th 
June. The services will be in St. James' Oath
edral at 10 a."»-, and business opened at St. George'* 
school-house at 2 pan. A missionary meeting will be 
held as "■»! is We trust the Synod will be charac
terised by, first, Christian temper, next, business 
Kkm order end conservancy of time. We should havt 
Kfad much for the Chnroh Choir Union to have madt 
the occasion memorable by taking part in the open

Day.—The revival of interest in the 
Church's order of fast and festival was very manifest 
in the general observance of Ascension Day in Tor
onto. In certain cities of the old land the custom 
obtains of one service being held after the parochial 
ones, in which all the churches join, and occasion » 
taken to invite some distingnisned “ defender of tht 
faith,* to pres oh a special sermon on a topic selected 
by the Iwm clergy. The custom might with mock 
profit be adopted in Canada.

M""— Boabd.—At the meeting held on the lltb 
met. the statement read showed an increase m re 
eeipts of $4JM0. A grant of $1,000 was made to Ru 
pert's Land, $1,000 each to Algoma and to English 
Booietien for foreign missions having previously been 
mads. The Board granted $1,000 to diooesan mis
sions, a new one being arranged to be opened in the 
western suburbs of Toronto. The Bishop's scheme v 
working with great success, the gradual cessation oi 
parte warfare in the diocese having enabled this ad 
mirable plan to be hrou^it into general operation.

Cbaiuhobst and Vesnu

Thoboi d —In consonuonco of the ill health of the 
rector, the Rov. Wm. E. Graliam, and lii* absence in 
England. the Bishop of the diocese has appointed 
he Rev. C. R. Lee, B.A., as /www t.nrns, forons 

ywr. _____

St. Cathakink».—The Rev. H. Holland, B.A., of 
St. George's Church, ia al-o about to leave for Eng
land, for a short time, for change and rest. W„ 
fervently hope that his former health will be restored, 
luring hia leave of absence.

Acton.—The Bishop of Niagara administered the 
loly rite of confirmation in St. Alban's Church oo 
Monday evening the 80th of April. On the occasion 
there were thirteen candidates presented by the in. 
combent, Rev. H. F. Pigott, B.A. The church was 
well filled. The singing and responses were heartily 
rendered. The Bishop delivered one of his usual 
plain, practical and forcible addresses, setting forth 
the distinctive principle of the "Chorch, which was 
earnestly listened to and gave moch pleasure to sU 
assembled. •

-----------0----------

HURON.

instead of $100.
ifi
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The quarterly meeting of the Ruri-decanal chapter 
of the deanery of Durham afid Victoria was held at

In" the cathedral church at 11 a.m. there was a bright 
service, and at 6 in the evening, an enlivening Ser 
vice of Sacred Song was well rendered, “ The Saviour 
King." The anthems, The Lord is King (Pittman) 
Now Let the Gates of Zion Ring (Cook), Lift op your 
Head, (Hopkins), were sung, together with various 
nyrnns and sacred pieces suitable to the resurrection 
ind ascension of onr Lord. The Rev. C. E. Whit 
jombe was the evening preacher.

The St. Thomas’ Church Literary Society gave 
their last entertainment for the season on the 7 th 
rnst. to a large audience. Rev. Canon Curran, pre 
-ident, in the chair. A good programme had been 
Arranged for, Miss Soott, mezzo-soprano, of Toronto. 
Mrs. Mi Nab, elocntioniste, of St. Catiiarines, Mr. 
Moody, of Montreal, apdjfe^Charles, of Dunda», 
being engaged as foreign talent! Mrs. McNab is a 
toperior reader, and met with a nrost enthniastio re 
oeption. Miss Scott hto a powerful voice, sings true 
to pitch, and enunciates Very distinctly, but sings in 
i rather expressionless manner. Miss Roy and Mr, 
Aidons deserve praise for their playing of a “ Marche 
Brilliaute," by Raff, as a piano duet. Among the 
other performers were Mrs. Dickson, Mias Chittenden, 
Mr. Herring, Mr. F. Powis, Mr. Bedlington, and Mr. 
d. AlUmire. Tha president alia led to the good 
work done by the society daring the season, and the 
performance closed with the singing ot the national 
anthem.

Chunh of Ascension.—A concert of the Church of 
Ascension Sunday-school singing class under the di
rection of Prof. Johnson took place Friday evening 
the 4th inst. The singing class sang a number of 
pieces very acceptably. Prof. Johnson and bis pri
vate pupils rendered efficient services. Miss Walker 
and Mr. Pearce played the accompaniments. Mr 
Adam Brown, the superintendent of the school, sang 

Mission.—The collection la couple of pieces, with Mr. Johnson's private pnpil* 
in onr last issue, as $1,1 singing the chorus. The director, the Rev. Hartley 

wbuld be avoided | Carmichael, delivered an address on the importance 
of music in the worship of God, as an act of devotion, 
not of mere performance, and dwelt upon the anti- 
phonal feature in the Psalms. A vote of thanks was 
given at the close of the entertainment to Prof. John-

London Township.—Emmanuel Chnroh is another 
instance of what may be accomplished by a few in 
behalf of the Church. The church at which the 
members of this congregation were wont to assemble 
(or divine worship was at snob a distance that many 
of the families were often obliged to he absent As 
die bnly remedy they determined to build a chnroh 
in their own immediate neighbourhood, and they 
ha»e now a handsome brick chorch at a cost of 
$8.000, and paid for, except a small balance of abort 
»800. This has been done by farmers without any 
help from others. The incumbent, Rev. R. Fletcher, 
hopes soon to establish a Sunday School. There are 
tbont one hundred families in connection with the 
Church.

London.—Chapter Honse.—His Lordship the Bishop 
of Huron held Confirmation here on Thursday, toe 
4th inst, when fifteen candidates were presented to 
him for the apostolic rite of the laying on of hands. 
Very Rev. Dean Boomer, and Revs. F. W. Kerr sad 
W. Gollmor took part in the service. The Bishop 
addressed the newly confirmed very impreeaively 
and affectionately.

Ascension Day in St. Paul's.—The congregation St 
St. Paul’s on Ascension Day was not large. The ap
pointed service was read by Revs. Canon Innas and 
A. Brown. Mr. Brown preached an 
on the Ascension of our Lord, in which be 
to the importance of that article in the 
Creed—“ He ascended into heaven "—and 
it held in the estimation of the Chorch, 
vice, Collect, Epistle and Gospel, and 
mg been appointed for this holy disy.

Nisboobi.—The annual missionary sermons won 
preached at Dorchester, Harrietteville and Belmont, 
on Sunday, April 29th. Mr. Armstrong, divinity 
student, road the prayers, and Rev. W. F. Campbell 
preached. His sermons were very earnest, and to 
the point. The collections amounted to $60.

shown in writing reports.

St. John's Rectory, Port Hope. There were present son and all who assisted. Onr correspondent adds 
the Revs. Rural-dean Allan, Dr. O'Meara, Dr. Smith- die hope that such excellent material may be utilized

www n n________ t in n___________ it m n___________ a. I_________ i_ - • ,* . . ___ett, W. H. Cooper, J. B. Cooper, H. T. Bargees, A. 
B. Chaffee and J. W. Forster. The meeting was opened 
with the customary religions exercises. The first part 
of the session was taken up with observations on 
the form of statistical parochial report required by 

The second part of the session was de

m the public services of worship in the church. The 
singing at the regular Wednesday evening service 
rnd lecture in the Sunday-school room is excellent, 
ind at present far superior to the Sunday singing, 
which, strange to say, does not seem congregational 
At all. By all means let the grand material for

voted to reeding the third chapter of Philippians and Sunday-school concert/ such as we heard on the 4th 
considering it as far as the tenth verse. It was moved met., be utilized at the regular public service of wor 
by Dr. Htmthert, aooooded by Dr. O'Meara, that the «hip on Sundays
secretary be requested to convey the thanks of the --------
deanery to Mr. White, of the Midland Railway, for Gdxlfh.—In the aocounfof the meeting held for the 
his kino usas in granting a redaction of fare to the purpose of organizing a parochial association of lay 
members attending the meeting. It was also resolved helpers, not 800, bat only (about) sixty were «resent that the foUowingbe the subject for consideration :-1 neariy all of whom, aigïed their nazîJtoïSl of 
The beet mesne lor ewakemng spiritual life in onr membership, thereby actually organizing a society 
parishrti Service wne held m St. John's Chnroh in At the adjourned meeting this week, the following 
the eveuidg, prayers were said by the Rural-dean, were formed 1. An Executive Branch ;-,a. Chnroh o

Clabk‘bubo.—The annual donation party was held 
at the parsonage of Rev. F. D. Brown. There were 
present about seventy members of the congrégation, 
and they spent a very happy evening. The donation 
comprised $28 in cash, besides numerous other valu
able gifts. These freewill offerings are highly appre
ciated as indicating the kind of spirit that prompts 
the generous donors. In the mission of Clarksburg, 
about eleven miles from the church, a few families, 
members of the Chnroh, have determined to build a 
chnroh—no light undertaking for them. They have 
let the contract to build a email church to ooet $540, 
which is tck'be built this summer. The eoberiptioBS 
at present are about $450. This much has been 
been accomplished by the persevering efforts of a 
lady whose deceased husband was wont, ere called 
hence, to assemble his neighbours to his own house 
that they might unite in the delightful service of 
the old Church that they loved with an undying love.

Lake Auux.—A contract has been let for e new 
church to be completed in September. A large part 
of the money has been raised by cultivating eighteen 
acres of land, each man giving two or three days' 
work. The brick and stone have been hauled slab to

/
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thte manner. The ohnroh will ooHt about $1,000. Itj though not million*, made by some persons, not hv I 
r”6 great undertaking for ho weak a congregation, I any mean* all residents hero, about the time of th*o| 
end it will be a laating proof of what can be accotnp-liant synod. That aroaofrom an cxcpptionsl and very 
li»bed by a few faithful familion. undesirable state of things, and tlio number of such I

'persons ia so inconsiderable aa not to bo deserving of 
We have boon favoured!men4lon *u any calculation. I have felt it|

heRev Jeffery Hill, St. Thomas' Church, Seaforth. to re,6r. to these enormous estimates.bo
intha card, •• Evening Prayer for the use Strang |^UKe n‘lfort,,nately .they seem to have made a deep]

ers." 
uumber
vice to be taken

Jfamilg Hrabing.
IK ST, LOVE IS SO PRECIOUS THAT 

WE MUST BEWARE OF LOSING 
IT.

ft is headed with the name of the church and the ,™Pre#8,,on on ^any Churchmen in Eastern Canada."
I, of the jww. The parts in the evening aer- T m, °f ihocema.w,,rf fthe

1 by the minister and people are I Ht&ted that out of fifty new municipalities
700the minister and people are|*™/V"" .OI .n,6y uow, . 

îdnted in different typos, so as to do away with the ? 1 y lia<1 864,1,6(1 clergy, and in nearly
irinte<1 .. fenced by strangers to the 4? 1,lp* ,thorc &re uo clerKytueu, whlle ™ the new

Anglican Church, in
culty * nmetimes experie

* taking part in her evening ser
vice when, 
Church folks.

specially. many attend who ar3 not

Erratum.—In our last number of the Dominion 
Churchman, “ Rev. Mr. Stoney, of Port 8toney," 
ebould have been Rev. Mr. Strong, of Port Stanley.

-o

Province of Asainiboia, there ia only one clergyman, 
while immigrants are pouring in rapidly. In thi- 
Province the Bishop very wisely proposes that a 
Bishop be first provided to organize a new diocese 
and plant there the flag of the Church, to rally her 
[childreni and assure them of their future spiritual 
needs being cared for. He also suggested the ap
pointment of a financial secretary 

| sent the North west m the East

Young disciples are sometimes lightly told 
that the joyous love they have when first 
they close with offered mercy in Christ is 
never long retained, and that sooner or later a 
time of darkness and lukewarmness is sure to 
come. But such a statement is wholly un
warranted. There is no evidence to show, 
nor is there any reason whatever to believe, 
that John ever lost his first love, or Paul or

RUPERTS LAND

who could repre Timothy theirs ; or Epaphroditus, who for the
n , „ . _ 3 , aD<1.in EnKllin<1- work of Christ was nigh unto death ; or Pris-Oifts from Eastern Canada of 82, V24 and grants from 1 ,, _ « -, i r d v* S.P.G. and C. C. C. Societies wtre thank-|c'lla or who for Paul s

their own necks, and
| the S.P.G. and C. C. C. Societies were thank-or wno .or rauiis life laid down
fully ackorwledgod. The need of p trHonages was I their own necks, and unto whom not only he 

Mketino ok Synod.—The Synod of the Diocoee dwelt upon and the liberal gifts of the Methodists and gave thanks, but also all the churches of the 
of Rupert’s Land met yesterday at St. John's, the Presbyterians named, esch raising $100,000 f»r Gentiles. Nay, on the contrary, their love to
“ •« . • *_____— — wen <1 a eve m i.naiM/Xi 1 W A1 n/j I f.llAII* inn A.T tan inn «■ mn n m tn/I n n n n ne n en 1. » fnv I ___ .... *

___________  __ _ John’s, the I Presbyterians __........... ..... ( w............. 1VTV
mooeedings being opened with'divine service in the their repectivo Missions, was cited as an example for I Christ though'' not alwavs it mav’he sn visihlv
fvSral at 10 a.m. The prayers were read by Churchmen. From the general work and needs ol ^nr‘. ’ not d.ixva> s it may Oe, so visibly
Rev 0. Fortin ; the first lesson, Iasiah, chap. 65 this vast field the Bishop turned to St. John's Col emotional as at first, yet became year by year 
bv Rev- T. Cook, and the second I Cor., Chap, lege, which has now a full theological staff, and is warmer and more intense, till in the end there
•2 by Rev. E. 8. W. iVntreath. The reading enlarging its staff so as to be thoroughly equipped kvas nothing they would not gladly have done
T the third collect and the singing of a hymn (as an Arts school. The Bishop said “ We have had Lr S1.fr„refi for His sake 
then took place and were followed by the Bishop's the pleasure to add to our stall the Rev. A. H. Par- f. r„ m f , ,
address which was very lengthy and highly interesting, ker, M. A., who took first class honours at Trinity . Doubtless from unwatchfulness and over- 
Tbe Bishop commenced by lamenting that the drain College, Toronto, he has been appointed as a Fellow intimacy with the world, and the manifold 
upun the time and energies of the clergy was so great of the College." New appointments were then cares and conflicts of life, too many lose in
inThe perfecting of their organisation and providing named, Mr. Fortin to St. Mary’s, Portage la Prairie. part their early and blessed experience
the means for the church's work, which though Mr. Pentreath to Christ Church, Winnipeg, and Th : hewever no “ must he ” in s..rh a
necessary drew away strength needed for spiritual clergy to Brandon, Nelson, Birtle, Roumlthwaite. . ’ „ .' n such a
work. •• Oar attention " said he “ then, in the present Russel, Mountain City, Grand Rapids and Regina deçlension. 1 his is very manifest from the 
crisis of the oounsry, from the ever increasing popo-j The Bishop complains of the Government throwing way ill which our Lord addressed the Church
lation and settlement, must ae in past years be still difficulties in the way of evangelizing the Indians. Lf Ephesus. He spoke of their losing their
almost restricted to tin perfecting of our organization | which isit wrious mistakeand needs attention of &h|first love, not as a misfortune merely, but
for furnishing the menus of 
months have passed since tt
Our population has nearly doubled since the census ol 
1881. There may now be said to be uninterrupted 
railway communication from Lake Superior

grace. Nearly eighteen interested in Missions. After this most comprehen-, ,
months have passed biuce the last meeting of Synod.|sive address the_Holy Eucharist was celebrated, and |tïrev,ous blemish in then character, as a

the i

as a

i census oil afterwards the Synod proceeded to business by elect- dangerous symptom, as a sin to be confessed 
‘ling the Yen. Archdeacon Pinkbam, clerical secre- and deplored, and one that called for loving

. „ __  to the tary. The scrutineers for the election of delegate> Let earnest rebuke. True, they served and
Raakatchewan. a distance of about 1,000 miles, to the Provincial Synod reported the election ollT. ... . __j r._____ , -__
Winnipeg, the hamlet of a few years ago, distances in Dean Grisdale, Archdeacon Pmkham, Canon Mathe aEou » re commended for SO doing ;
foreign importations the ancient city of Quebec, and I ion, Canon O’Meara, Revs. O. Fortin and R. Young fBit AS a service with decreasing love can never 
sUnTi thirdin the list of Canadian cities. I shall and Archdeacon Cowley; and Hon. Mr. Norquay, satify Him who said, “ My son, give me thine 
not attempt to speculate ae to the future. One emi Sheriff Inkster, Spencer, Leacock, Bed son, and Hon. heart,” there was rebuke as well as commenda- 
nently qualified to do so by his calm and ckar jndg- Wm. Tait, substitutes Messrs. Carr uthers, Murdoch j «Nevertheless I have somewhat against
ment and thorough knowledge of what has been real ICapt. Kennedy, James, Grotty, Baker and Sinclair. .__ . . _. » r6,in the business and progress of the past, lately de I The work of the Church in the North-west is almost I thee, because thou hast left thy first love, 
scribed it in no faint-hearted words, ae he pictured I comparable in magnitude to that placed on the earh Remember therefore from whence thou art 
thechange awaiting the Northwest during the next I Church, when Europe lay before the missionaries til (alien, and repent, and do the first works; or
twenty years, by which time be expected the face oil be won for Christ, with this difference that behim 
the country to be covered by a net work of railways, this work lies the power of the English Church, 
and oar prairies, now looking eo bleak, to be cultivât- Whether that power will be exercised as it ought V 
ed and dotted over with the comfortable homes of a | be is a problem for the future, the responsibility 
prosperous and a contented people. In s» short s I cannot be shirked however without a terrible loss to | 
period he considered that this city and Province the Church to whom is given this magnificent op 
might not be behind any m Canada. Well might he portunity. 
add, ‘with such a future More us, we may well I 
work, and hope, aad wait.' For myself, ae far as the 
country and its resources are concerned, I have tittle 
fear. But, unfortunately, the growth of the country |>ot,
does not depend upon itself. It is difficolt to say 
how far its advantages may be neutralised by its in 
land position, possible providences, on the acts of 
others. But the hopes that fill os in this oountrv, 
and to which expression is often eo enthusiastically

BRITISH.
The Right Mam in thk Bight Place.—The Bishop 

of Durham has taken a step in the right direction

else I will come unto thee quickly, and will 
remove thy candlestick out of his place, except 
thou repent" x

It should ever, therefore, be our resolute 
and prayerful effort, through grace, to keep 
the love that was warm at the first warm to 
the last. It was said of Moses that even when 
an hundred and twenty years old, his eye was 
not dim, nor his natural force abated ; and so 
has it been from time to time, spiritually, with 
not a few aged believers. It was noted by

Durham Cathedral, on the understanding that he i
given, had led to strangely erroneous estimates of our to resign his benefice of Kirby Misperton in Yorkshire 
present poeition and ability. What are the real facto and reside wholly in the College at Durham, and de- 
of the case, when we reflect on the vast expanse of I vote himself to the duties of Diocesan Missioner 
bare prairie which the settlers of this country have] The late Dr. Hook, than whom no one bait more ai 
been grappling with in the last few year», under the heart the interests of the Church of England, Ion», 
greatest difficulties ? There nre very large district»-1 ago discerned that the permitting Canons of Cathe 
with a sparsely settled population to-day in which drals to hold a second office, whether as an incam 
there was no inhabitant tour years ago. What bent of a parish or aa principal of a College, was in 
labour and expense in these distriots, often far from compatible with a due performance of his duties as e 
railways, are brought up to our minds in the occupy- Canon Residentiary. He thus enters his protest in 
ing and stocking <5 their farms, andin potting up his Life of Archbishop Crammer (vol-|ri., p. 21) 
the necessary houses end out buildings. The cost ol against this far too common practice Although 
everything is great. The incoming immigrants bear the Cathedral establishments have not, of late years, 
■o large a proportion to the existing population, that been rendered so serviceable in the cause of religion 
a heavy importation is required, even tor the supply aa might have been wished, yet it is to the abuse oi 
of food and farm stock. In addition to this, the far- patronage that the fault is to be chiefly traced ; anu 
mer is weighted with the heavy duty added to the they will probably never become what they are de 
necessarily heavy freight on so many articles, and signed to be, a provision for learned men—those who 
when he comes to sell, distance from railway often are net called to he pastors, but whose learned busi 

ly reduces what he can obtain. It is very far ness is to edify the body of Christ, until every canon 
the case then, that our people are, as ae been or prebendary he compelled to perpetual residence, 

said, saving their The majority are, I be- and be prohibited under any pretence from holding a
lieve, full of hope and in the face of abounding oh- living in oommendam with a stall. A pastor should 
stades are, I trust, holding their poeition, and even devote the whole of his time to hie flock ; but as God

..... .i. ~ 1 • z'"—v ~ pastors, but

FJle

He presented the Rev. George Body to a stall iu | his friends as out of the grandest things about
Dr. Cappadose that, long as he lived, he never 
lost the ardour of his first love. Indeed, ever 
and again, as his thoughts turned to the Lord 
who was so dear to him, his heart seemed to 
burn.

“ Sun of my soul, thou Saviour dear,
It is not night if Thou be near ;
Oh, may no earth-born cloud arise •
To hide Thee from Thy servant’s eyes !” X 1

-0----

greatly 
nom t

SPARKLING GEMS.

"Bieh and rare were the gema she wore,
• Bought at Wolts Brothers' jewellery btore.

As the slightest imperfection detracts from the vaine of Dia
monds, intending purchasers would further their own interests 

patronising the most reliable house in the city, to wit, die 
one mentioned above. W. B. & Co. are far-famed for their 
choice collection of blue-white gems set in eer-r 
finger-rings &e. Ac. all of the latest styles. *9 King St. 1 
Toronto. -t

Consécration or Bishops.—On 88. Mark'i 
Wilkinson, Dr. Sandford, and Dr. Lewis 
speotively conaeerated as Bishops of Truro, 
ata, and Llandaff. Archbishop Benson 1 

this function, assisted by the Bishops oi 
Bangor, and other prelates.

e ll !

- Y.S
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(tbilbrcns Bepartnunt.
SUPPOSE î

Suppose, my little lady,
Your doll should break her head, 

Could you make it whole by crying 
Till jour eyes and none are red ? 

And wouldn’t it be oleaaanter 
To treat it aa a joke ;

And say you’re glad twas Dolly’s, 
And not your bead that broke ?

Suppose you’re dressed for walking, 
And toe rain comee pouring down, 

Will ft dear off any sooner 
Because you scold and frown ?

And wouldn’t it be nicer 
For you to smile than pout,

And so make sunshine in the house, 
When there is none without ?

Suppose your task, my little man,
Is very hard to get,

Wifi it make it any easier 
For you to sit and fret ?

And wouldn't it be wiser,
Thau wailing like a donee,

To go to work m earnest 
And learn the thing at onoe ?

Suppose that some boys have a horse, 
And some a eoach and pair,

Wifi it tire you lees while walking 
To say “It isn’t fair ? - 

And wouldn't it be nobler 
To keep your temper sweet,

And m your heart be thankful 
You eaa walk upon your feet ?

And suppose the world don’t please
- y°e'Nor she way some people do, 

Doyou think tin whole creation 
Wifi be altered just lor you ?

And isn't it, mr girl or boy,
The wisest, bravest plan,

Whatever comes or doesn’t come,
To de the best you can?

PROFANITY

Caesar Malan, of Geneva, be 
gan his career as an instructor of 
youth, and though, from his child
hood up, he had been of a thought
ful nature, he fell into the bad 
habit common among his country
men of using the Creators name 
both lightly and frequently. With
out knowing it he used it in the 
school among his pupils, and, per
haps, might not have been aware 
of it, but that the example was 
followed by the scholars. There 
the name of the great God coming 
from their thoughtless lips struck 
him painfully. He was about to 
chide them, when conscience re
proved him: “I do this myself; 
how can I blame them ?”

He instantly resolved on an 
amendment. Calling the boys 
around him, he told tlfem that this 
w^y of speaking was wrong and 
he made an agreement that they 
were to watch him, -and he would 
watch them, so as to correct what 
he felt to be a sinful practice.

He was very guarded for two 
reasons : he wished to avoid the 
sin, and, as a school-master he 
wished not to give his pupils the 
chance of correcting him. At length 
one day, when he was speaking 
with great liveliness to the school, 
he used the words, “Mon Dieu" 
(My Gdd). Instantly all the schol
ars rose, and respectfully remained 
standing. He inquired the cause, 
and the head boy replied by telling

i)

him of the name he had just used.
The good master stood still for a 

moment, confronting his boys, and 
in a grave and sorrowful tone ex
pressed his regret for his fault ; 
afterward kneeling down before 
them—they kneeling also—he 
offered up a prayer that God would 
pardon the pas', and give His 
grace, that in the future His name 
might be honoured among them, 
and His commands obeyed.

Doubtless that touching scene 
was never forgotten by those pre
sent ; it never was by the master, 
for he must, long years after, have 
told about it to the son who has 
written his life. Happy the man 
who has the humility openly to own 
his faults to those whom his exam- 
plemay .have injured, and the wis
dom to go to the Strong for strength 
to overcome them. It is written, 
“The Lord will not hold him guilt
less who taketh His name in vain."

------------ O-------------
Dr. Pieroe'a " Pelleta " Utile liver pills (sugar- 

eoeted)—purify the blood, speedily correct ell 
disorders ol the liver, stomach and 
druggists bowels. By

Under the present management <*f the In 
ternational Throat and laing Institute, those 
who unfortunately are Differing from Con
sumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, (’atarth, <’.< 
tarrhal Deafness, or any diseased condition of 
the air passages, can avail themselves of the 
advantages of receiving treatment hy the Spec
ialists of this Institute, which is acknowledged 
to he the best of the kind in America in lact 
the only one where the above i«eases atom 
are treated. Consultation free. Also a trial 
of the Spirometer, the wonder fut invention of 
Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide Surgeon of 
the French Army. Those unable to come to 
the Institute, or see our surgeons, who visit all 
the principal towns and cities of Canada can 
lie successfully treated by writing, inclosing a 
tamp for a copy.of our International News, 

publisher! monthly, which will give you full 
particulars and references which are genuine. 
Address International Throat end Lung In
stitute 173 Church Street, Toronto, or 13 
Phillip's Square, Montreal.

Dr. Pieroe'a “ Favourite Prescription “ is not 
extolled ea a cure-all, but admirably fulfllls * 
singleness of purpose, being a most potent apecl 
He in tboee chronic weatBesses peculiar to wo 
men. Particulars in Dr. Pierce s patvph at 
treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Won an. tW nage» 
*ent for three at.iupa. Address Wom.n * I»ia- 
t'KNNAHY MsntcAL Association. UuITaIo. N. V.

A Fine Hit.—When thti proprietor* 
of Burdock Blood Bitter* put thia re
nowned me«licme on the market, they 
hit it exactly. They hit dyanepam, in 
digestion, and liver and kidney com
plainte a hard blow, fiom which they 
will never recover.

A NEW KEY.

" Aunty," said a little girl, “ I 
believe I have found a new key to 
uplock people's hearts and make 
them so willing ; for you know, 
aunty, God took my father and 
mother, and they want people to 
be kind to the poor little daughter.'

"What is the key? " asked aunty.
“ It is only one little word—guess 

what ! But aunty was no guesser.
“ It is ‘please ! * " said the child 

“ aunty, it is please. If I ask one 
of the great girls in school ' Please 
show me my parsing lesson ! ' she 
says, ‘ Oh yes,' and helps me 
I ask uncle, ' Please,’ he says, * Yes 
puss, if I can ; ' and if ! say, ' Please 
aunty------ ' "

“ What does aunty do ? ” asked 
aunty herself.

“ Oh, you look and smile just like 
my mother, and that is best of all,” 
cried the little girl, throwing her 
arms around aunty’s neck with a 
tear in her eye.

Perhaps other children” would 
like to know about this key ; and1 
I hope they will use it also ; foi 
there is great power in the small, 
kind courtesies of life

If

MÈMtJê

Seduced Price
—OF

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, eto.,
Gold and Silver Wntches, 

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

lift ai ltd for Cask at Wholrtalt Prie*

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT MUCK.

Contains over 600 frustrations.
tv To Intending purchaser» it l* iuvtluable.

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.
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“At’CBPT OITB GB tTlTUDE."

p,*~ -•
mENBY WHITING, Boston. Mam

*7 mother has been using Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a liver remedy, and 
finds them very efficacious. Charles L 
Ainsworth, 41 Vance Block, Indianapolis,

JPevCent. MetffSiTfrma»Tt—** |'*a*

tien lare if you bevemomTtMoem4 ** P*r'

iGHNWOft * SOM,
dSSSSSn!S^gSP’^,t-rm-
•»hto>TÏK.Ïtæfc.e¥!<S-g5ea,iK

CHAS. STARK
62 Church Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent tor Die Winchester ltepei 
Arme Company, end for the Lout Ranee! 
Cartridge; will kill at Kti verd« with 
ordinary muzzle or breech loader •ny

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITAUX BOMMKM. Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

FI6URE and Ornamental 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AND OKNKKAL

Church Glass.
Art Stained Glass

For DweUings and Public 
Buildlnga.

Our Designs are specially 
epared and executed only In 

te very beet manner.

out. McCAOSLANn, A.R.C.A. 
F.nglith School Designer.

fos. McCausland & Son
Tobonto, Ont. 

ao. Box eea.

LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTONS.

SHALED TENDF.ItR. addressed to the under 
signed, and eudoiand •• Tender for the Pur 

tuition of Kanins near 81 Gabriel Locks,” win be 
received et this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western mails on WKDNBSDtT, 
THE tith DAY OF JUNK next, for tbe formation 
of TWO FLIPS or BAKINS, on the north Mas of 
the Leohlne Canal at Montreal.

A plan and epeeiBeatioc of the work to be 
done can be aeon at tide office, and at the 
Lechine Ca> al OIBce, Montreal, on and after 
TUESDAY, the «ton. day of MAY next, at either 
of which places printed forme of tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forma.

An accepted bank cheque for the aom of EM 
muet »eo«u>pany each tender, which eum shell 
be forfeited, if the party tendering declines en
tering Into contract for the works at tbe-ratai 
and on Vie Senna staled In tbe offer submitted. 
The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective partie# whose tenders ere net ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Usiarstayy.
Devt. of Railways and Canal», )

Ottawa, «1st April, 1«*3. 1

Mt.

Clerical Collars,
From the best English Manufacturers 
sent by mail to any part of the Do
minion, in quantities of

Not less than one-half Dozen, 

on Receipt of Price. • «

R. J. HUNTER, 
Cor. King& Church Sts. 

TORONTO.

Waitbrw’e lkrpwaMwey al Chweeli 
I.liera 1ère Quebec.

THK QUKBBU CHURCH CATE-
CHI VT ; questions and Answers on tbe Ça- 

tecLism. the rite 01 Confirmation, end the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for the

younger clauses of Sunday Schools. Price Sc. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the dtoreee of Quebec, end ere re- 
com rneded to the clergy end Sunday School 
teachers, supplying aa they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. T'iev are now extensively used ie all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to any 
eddrees on receipt of price. Apply to—

€. JIDUB, Ilse«4rc.ft t ree».
P.O.Box 1068, Quebec. 

February 15th. 18R8. A ‘ f
---------- - - ■

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Rvll.of pun r<ipp#r and Tin for Churck**i 
UBckools, File Alarm»,Farms,etc. FULLT 

VVARkAN'i 1 11. Catalogue seat Free.
VA*nur*N A TIFT. Cinclnnefl, 6

Pensions
children entitled. Fte #10 Iocrcese pensions, 
bounty backpay and honorable dtachargee pro
cured. NEWL AW8. Send stampforinstrurtiooe 
E. H GEL8TON, & CO., Attorneys, Box 7dS, 
Washington, D. C.

PÂTENTSâ^œ
AMo Trade Marks, etc. Send model end r ^w 
will examine end report If patentable.vwe raactioe. free. B R.O-
l«T ON, * CO., Attorneys, Waehlngton, D- C-

P



^£5r quality *

flnoos REPLATLO & RLFINISHED 42Q.422 4g4 & 426 KING ST «£SI

14.-'J Jj/iX*

iHHUi
tiiiMiuiiiml-H'l*1

r) ij'irxa l n i*t ■•* a nifirmrt t i rSB r<

ia&or $16. usual
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COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

spring l 
1883. I A. MACDONALD. SPRING 

1883.

I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that I have just received 
my SPRING SAMPLES Oh I WEEDS, the quality add pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 360 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1866

»ns,
pro-
Ions.
7*

P. BURNS,
Wholesale an.I Retail Dealer tn

GOA ill & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

SPECIAL SALE

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF RANELAGH PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

W here their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart^ Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens 
has caused a

thousands in every clime ; and which

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes4 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep 

ers but DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to cent, per cent 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charger! 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

. •!_______
FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.
Usual

Canadian
Prices.

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ............
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ...
GenU’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made............
Genu* Keyless English Stiver Levers, open-face highest class............. ;
Genu’ Keyless English Stiver Hunting Levers, perfection itself.............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face .,
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ............... .
Genu’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face.............
Genu’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions................... .
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.......................
Ladies’ and GenU’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Welches .......................
Ladies' or Genu’ Stiver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ...

S. D. &
Co.’s

Prices

8 io o 
4 io o
1 10 o
2 © O

PETLEYS.
V

Owing to the delay in the completion of our 
New Building, we have been unable to open our 
Large Importations of New Carpets until a few 
days since.

We are therefore compelled to offer them at 
Greatly Reduced Prices, in order to clear out our 
Immense Stock. Persons furnishing, or intending 
purchasers of Carpets should take advantage of 
the great sale now going on at

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in FngianH 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON ft CO.’S

Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00 are unequalled in 
qualitj^by^any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with

and flat crystal unbreakable
Ditto, with ordinary glass
sizes.

$19.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
price £7 7$. each kind, in three
jr

--------- —J ...---------J l ■ ■■ y KMMWlil

lOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. *1*. 
of perfection, only to be had from S.D.& 

st Watches m the world, solely the nrodne

S. D. ft CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHI 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. ft CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triump 
gancc and utility combined. The acme of 
Co. These are the handsomest and best 
turn of S. D. ft Co.’s Manufactory*,^ |

S. D. ft CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVE1 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art. 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

conditions. .
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with keys 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. ad. against our English prices.

nmmmw ohUBCHMAN COUPON.

fXN receipt of Remittance and this COUPON 
we hereby eeree to supply send» with 

ertfaer of <*r wetdbee wsmsd aborts on the 000-

_____ ART DAWSON » 00,
T U Toronto St.. Toronto, Oenada.

P. O. Orders payable !» Stewart Daweon A Oa, 
at the Geneial Post Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—-Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson ft Co.’s Illustrated 
fell particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable an 

mg tnaermation, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts < 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strict!' 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & 00., 

if. Toronto Street. Toronto, Cpnede,
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BEATTY’S PARLOR ORGANS ONLYWilling ft Williamson FOR ONLY L»t«t S^UiEo. tee.
oo«5SAN EXPOSITION OF THE

CHUROH CATECHISM
Intended more particularly for the

mrrevoTioN of children.
Canadian Edition.

Revised and enlarged bv a clergy man of 
the Diocese of Toronto.

Verge 1yr
Suebed lr, w 

Net sold by i

ty tone, »turn i 4. ki.mitai But»I
ion*. I (I tuuvi T. ' tul til liamba, 4 fV lotir, * t>Kw.4 atg£». 10. linutd, r.nrrSo^l Kim»,
lUrpAoilMi U. '«lllumu»: H-iUho,* U. I 

, fhnoiAi ft MU'. IT. Volt Veteel*. • I Ltonri i 
itiWBtS, • It. lone. W. I lortiK 4 IL looei rLVuut, 
•1 Koriei tt. Ore ml i>e»n knee Mopi tv lugik 
Ji tWIWui 14 » tilumvh of I'womnn i. mi,!, m»Ai‘«UJUNc*;lMNu fcxAt^Lri.ilLk 
it, pronNH>ly erneim hied with h<uul-c!arvtiia âr 
» rtpwTop ■ of the muet bcauUrul design ntei.

y Lit* of Petel.. ..........
in eunwbluo, "

Aide» ... 
*9 .luve« 'l I 
U lût* o1 Ml

Tboii'tt"
37 Pearls Ul 
«6 Bebll er • > 

Poem»
8$ LtU 0< *
” Norton

| flip Van " 
B Tbe Burnt! 
I Tbs Word
4 Lit* °fBtodiim
5 Tbe He»-'

W1 eon
6 K»'<b r. 
« Noli»**'”
8 Ut* of

klacaul
9 Hamlet I' 

to Q i*«u vli 
U Ul* of t

P.kTtOtl 
li Worltl

XXillU 
is Halt H..U 

body
14 Buny»n « 

Itio*
IX Amen a'
16 t He of O'
IT Am-ir o* 

Holm 
18 CrKSi't <
il Amène 
g) Am* ic* 
81 AuwN 
94 Co omet 
83 Hleto.y 
91 Cleer . 
93 Dr* ne 

emit! 
96 Tbe O 

Hurt 
27 How L 

Ktioi

Ukl.l'4. and IIA Octavre reek «■» nwnlar (K>|Xk> 
nil IMa It I* Oiled up will» an Oi TAX A UOU l-LKU 
the metrew**k Lamp t-iaad*.f >» ket for Mu«k. | 
else Hoenduwr Voanu. Ae, it ban a Ml Ud 
Ilaadle* for bmp ingTi.ofrlte* a which in of u 
from the beet quality of rubber cloth, are of gr 
with sUStswrtav. ac.l the beet qualllr of icdklel

To the Knowledge and Use of the

Book of Common Prayer.
By J. H. BLUNT, MA.,

Author of “ Household Theology," etc.
CMTB, Tic-

Mailed post free on receipt of price.

i and the aruteind Coupon with la ta*»«.a.
Xlii vou tin* (Ire-an e .U» I irwea V.
•MB. Y'*U ahmiM order
'isvainifa vi-mrS

day of

CG ÜP0N1 °fUÜ1 I**!»* from a«T reedscser

U-tt.r, kr-.CT w prepaid, Ofbr imck •« 
to tara from date berrof. Ili<-fcbyarrce 
aa part payment on my crlcocaled SA I 
Bench, Book, tt<- . pro«idin*lheca*h bai 
Coupon, and I aid send you a ren-ipted I 
•hip you the V: ran lu t aa It 14 adrertha 
jfchry refund <1 with Interest from date*

A. W. BRAIN.
Domestic Sewing Machine

86 TONGS STREET

[«SllMmS

21 nemo-i
30 Htguw
31 A' *tnt 
31 The Io

Arn 
S3 Plato. 
34 Horaci

OldC
82. at I V 
discount.
Jake H
York, I*.

■ ks
gng srewre this apeelal .OTrr. Tdealrr Una maeelâemit ■- — r hilTllit
■ET out delay, hence this special price, .^nsfafag erdfr 4e item lamdskb

I Dim F. BEATTY, WuUlftn. Ktlfcg

Window decorations.DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON 8l CO.
100 MÉMORIAL WINDOWS

aeter
Thit Next and Beautiful Invention is a perfect sub

stitute for Siaincil Gltss, coaling only one-tenth peitcf 
the real material, and h not affected by

FROST, SÎKAM OR BEAT.
Ii is just the thiag for Char A, Chapel or School

Windows, and can be put up by any one wilh a little 
taste, as it is simply put qn by wetting the glass and 
rubbing dry.

The Designs consist of very beautiful pattern, ia* 
çluding all Urn A|K»tlea, daints, etc. ^

SAMPLES by mail postpaid, for 85c.
of send stamps forCiiculars. * -

Should
window
coetol

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.
NO C

THE
PART
dnwaa
every*ST ATJ 1ST T O 1STDEDieWe AMD ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION

A«4 Kit l # r«»K «’A IVA DA.

78 YOnop, STREET, TORONTO,
i 1K.I.ND Ul'EKA liOCfxE 
V* O. B. Hheppard, Maaaflar

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 21. 27| 2 j and 24.

Grand Matinee Queen's Birthday.

BAKER & FARRON
In their new play entitled

The Government House.

N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield. J. Harrison

PA. MX 7 NS. IIKST PtUZE Al PKUWAVIAG
EXHIBITION, 1H7».

I eon now prepared to fur
nish HUtiued Glaus in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling»
Ac., <fec.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
sot all plain colors, 

at puces which

^JbkJji^Dw *nansfac*oring the Urge* aeeortment of Spring Mattresses in this market,

THE WOVEN WIRE, Four Grades, j IMPROVED A PLAIN WIRE.
BUTTON TIE, Triple Oott. COMMON SENSE A ü. S. BLAT8.

ptaefaSgtMnrSn.01 a**ia* Madteweee win find it to their advantage to inspect our stock be foie

FOR SALE AT ALL FURNITURE DEALERS.
RwThorne &Co„ II and 13 Queen St. E. Toronto.

Box oflice nowouen. Pi ices as itmml

FBEE1 CARDS and CHROMUft.
We will send free by mml a samp e seGfonr 

large t-rrmss, Vr n> h and Aeswrleejnlarge i-irmss, Wr h and Aafflem 
t h renew 6 i rd*, on tm'ad and gold gw»n<»*i
with a l-rice list of over il • elffm^Bt d»elf»*. 
on rooelpi of a stamp fur postage, v e will ej»o 
tend free by mall as seuit-U*, ten of o»r btautuui 
Chromos, ou iwe.pt often cant* to pay f r peçt- 
i'.g and pottage; also en< loe « a confidential p i* 
list of our laree OH C*reew»e egeete want**. 
Address ». GLK - 8 N A CO.. 68 Summer street 
Bo-ton X»a*s 'm

JJjm COLUMBIA BICYCLE.
Er'-^aarJi'saszs

UUr h«»ltb or ptmw«. siyÿ» 
In Wring witness to Its Wfriu. Sswl)

IPURBATIVE
at prices which 

defy compe 
tition.

!±..M

* X x » X x f i A 1

tut

--»waCi

SHU

mm



MODEL PRESS
Prints Certs, Circulais, Labels,

Trac», every
business mes, churches.

StroM, rapid, ami a hoir can s 
it ana earn hundreds of dollars
10.000 sold. Outfits, including Presi,
Type. Ac., Arm |$. to $10. end up.

PBBiECTtfls I toCkutoeVstmt *Ça*ftv
SfôSffiïiSBSïK?
U OOLBOMB 81.

ly rsoeiree
the cure of all the Tarions

the Heed, Throes end Chest,
Eer end Heart. We tree» ell

by the InheleSuei
hi acknowledged bypractice,

chit «M people So he the
cen be cured.

thefeerful morietityeS

Bronchitis ia
membrane of the bronchial tubes, and la

Chronic
settles on 

1 bronchitiseither ends In
If II ends in hr «Aille, it
cold in the and -*< l I She
feel entirely

warmth in the

oi the longe or chronic
of theIn the letter

of the
of thewhile in the smeller tubes end

away efin the long*

from the
cells of them

to the 1»

scold, A

hope of

Ifpemil
to do sot

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.

PENSIONS

KUitiNlTUivci UUMPANT.

e m m~m

rtinsaa'

5-B dwmanville

uiiimilliimii
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mino P.Wpvir Librarv ^.UTHEKLAND'S, 288 YonKe-Htreet,
X Hv Jjl/l v VII AJlUl (U Y S O loronto. The Dominion Book Store. Hooka

Now Bind Hftcond-hand ; Clergymen'll liihrariHH lH,uRbt. Sunday School I.llÆ“1W,îw “ 
order* mailed free on receipt of price.

I_rg, Type Taatoful workmanship. The 
■«rlil'H eholrent literature. Always unabridged. 
PeblUbed trl■«* kly, 7,MW pages, 11S.U) a year, 

pel sold by dealer*. Frlcre too low for them.
Issues :

All

Latest T
By C. Edwards lie*.

UK TROY MENKKLY BELL
FOUNDRY.

ME,NRRr V bell company.
11M)Y, N Y., Manufacture e miperior qun.ity of 
Belle Old st Workmen. Ore test Experience 
L*rg>-s. Trade. Special attention given to 

lefrat " ~Bertha Church Belle illustrated Catalogue mauled free.

The Church Kmhreldery «olid.
f'iRDEBS lor all kinds of CHURCH
Vic EMBROIDERY. Altar Linen, Seta for prl 
rate Communion, Coloured Stole*, Linen Vest 
meut»,Aim* Bag*,Altar Frontale, Desk and Done! 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowe*t iioeeible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Uerard-etreet, east

41 Life of Peter Cooper,
............. ........................................................... ............

*0 gunehiuo, and Other Stones, By K. T.
Ahlvn............ ••• •« ■ •............... • • • • .........

so Juves-il By Edward Walford 
5 Life of Rich ant Wagner. By

Thom a* .......................................... .............. 3c
37 Pearls < f the Faith. By Edwin Aruftld .... 13c 
ag Kcli11 er e Hong of the Bell, ami Other

Poems............................................................  lie
38 Life of Alexander H. Step hens. By

Norton............................................................  loc

I Bip Van Winkle. By Washington Irving. &
9 The Burning of Rome. By Canon Farrar, xc
5 The Words of Washington .......................... 4c
4 Life of Washington Irving. R. H.

Btoddarl ........   6c
6 The Sea-terpen ts of Boience. Andrew

Wi eon ............................  2c
8 Enoch -rdeu. By Alfred T> uu)sou......... &
t Motive and Heblt of KeadiUg. lacharUe.n I6<
8 Life of Fiederi.k the Ureat. T, B.

Macaulay .........................................................7c
8 Hamlet Vr.nce of Denmark, .shakespear. 7c 

pi Q leeu Mattel, etc. By Kll«-n Tracy Allen. #•
11 Life 01 sir Isaac Newton. By Jem»!

P.LTtOO........................... . 8c
12 World Smashing, etc. W. Mattlen

William»................................  2c
13 Half H0U1 in Natural Hi-tory. H. H. Pea-

body ...................  3c
14 Banyan » Pilgrim's Progress. C omplete

Blue .................................................................10c
It Amen au Humoriste Irving....................... i*
16 i lie of (lu-t.ve Dore. F H. s or ton. lllua, 3o
17 Amer can Humorist* hiver Weudeli

Holmes...........................................................  2c
lSCrrëk'tou the II artb. Dt -ken* Mu, loc 
V Afueric n Hiimniete J une» Hu.*ell Lowell 4c
80 Ame lean Hu 1110 i-u Arteuiu, Wstrvl....... 2
21 Amo l-aii H mc-i ta—Mark Twin .. ....... 2<-
82 Co uuienuri • > C e*. r. »uib >ny Trollope 1 c 
23 Bletti, y of II-ix»i.,eu». I >wir.« O nwayue. 1 c
il doer . Bv W. l.uca» Colling...................... . ii
85 Dr* netl Viilag « ; The IraveUer, Gold

smith ............................................................  8c
I The Cottar s Saturday Night. Robert

Burns ...................     2c
27 How Lisa L ived the King. By Ueorge

Eliot......... ............ ;.. .... ' 6 8n
98 Songs of Seven, 1 n I Other P.ietn*. Inaeiow 2<
2» Hemovthauee. By W. J. Hnodrib1'............. 13c
30 Hignwtye of Literature. Bv I) irl l Pry de loc
31 Ar etntle. By SirAlexaude. Oratt ....L. 13c 
31 The In Uan song of Songs By Edwin

Arnold...................... . ..... 8c
33 Plato. By Clinton W Collin* ....15c
34 Horace. By i'neodore Mai tin.............. 15c
. ®V F < Over 81. at 10 p r cent, over 
Si. at 15. over S3, at 21, over # >. at 85 per c nt. 
discount. Se* t nr paid on receipt of cash.

nibiieher, .8 Veeay fct., New 
York, I*. •. Box Ui7.

EVERYMAN
WH > OWNS A HOUSE

Should adopt a new way of changing common 
windows to hav window •. Easily doue, at a email 
cost of *5 to #8, according to style.

no cu rriNo away or sawing 
ANYTHING.

1U «WF1 ARE USED AS PART OF THE I PROVEMBNT Th-ne wiu- 
dowe are very popular, and are being introduce 1 
2Ier,7ll?re- 1 hree tixooeand war» put up in one SUte la»t year. r ,

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
*n-i add greadyto the appearance of a house.
Tuey make rooms

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

f“d ™'ke a nice place fir plante and flower*, 
ihe right to put up one window, #1 ; five windows,
#1 ; ten windows, $5

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

NO TERRITORY FOR RALE TO 
ftPSCIJliA roR*.

_P°“5|.iee •n,d only to carpenters and others 
who will make a businee» of putting np toe win-
circulars0 poeUle Bnswered- Send stamp for

W.aokRBisoN. Patentee,
Cedar Falls, Iowa. Lock Box 12.

oouotiaa west of Toronto address the UPPER
Proprietor of this papei. Bo* 9680, Toronto,

■^’EWEST’ designs.
CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GAS ALTERS AND BRACKETS,
A Full Assortment of

01.0REE AMD MJliiKE REI»I.«.

91 King St West (Romaine Buildings),

RITCHIE & CO.

KCCLKSlAbTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
-AND -

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO,
109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

ART FURNITURE W AREROOIS,
5 King St. East, Toronto.

THE ANTI-STYLOGRAPH.
(Heareon's Patent.)

A Self-feeding reseivoir pen, writes 
continuously with any ink and by 
means of a pen with ordinary nibs. ^
Pens to refill. Fine Medium or Broad. 40 cents 

per box.
The ordinary characteristics of the hand

writing are entirely preserved. Pen renewable 
at pleasure, SI.30.

Mav be carried in the pocket without leaking 
and is ready f jr immediate nee. Requires no 
adjustment, 11 .OO.

Fitted with Mon-Corrodible Pen.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
Bsskwllm wed Rtadesers,

27 Kino Strbbt Wbst. Toronto.

il«S-*r Sew HotVmi _
I CLES sad PLAT FOU II 
I SCALE. Welsh» spiel 
fsi-so. Domesue a '

CONSUMPTION CAM BE CURED.

ONTARIO 
PULMONARY 

INSTITUTE.

1.5 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT
M. Hilton Williams, MJ)^ M.C.P^.O^

to Save Money.
—DRY

«{A. B.

li
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K. SoarloU, Inspector, Goboare 
RobertBeird, Mayor of Kincardine 
Beuj. broer, High School u*cher il 

cantine. * '
Dr. Bradley, Bervio, Gouuty of Brnoe 
My Churchwarden.
Mr. McNeill, M. P., Wiarton.
The Bishop of Huroo, Goderich 
The very Rev. Dean Boomer, LoUtlo 

aud other* on application.

REVEREND WILLIAM STOUTSOMEDAY

Oh, tell me when does Someday come, 
That wonderful bright day,

Whan all the beet times are pet off. 
And pleasures hid away.

I know the rest of all the days,
.Tost as they read and ran ;

Can say and

■AN INTEREST ance. I assisted the Bishop m Maron 
of 187V at St. James' Charoh, Westmin 
ster, at which time my neck was com 
pletely oovtrad with «{white cloth. 1 am 
rejoiced to say that 1 no longer need to 
i over my neck to hide my affliction, and 
fear no recurrence of the same. Dr. 
Wigle, of Wiarton operated in May, 
1880, and again in December of that 
year. I then went to London, and on 

I my return I was again attacked more

In the autumn of 185V an indolent, 
painless swelling i 
friends to be rapidl' 
side of my neck. Ï

wing on the left 
» was freely ap

plied during the following winter, but 
swelling continued to enlarge, until 
it reached the sise of a large apple.

In the spring of 18611 applied to Dr. 
Symmes, of Meaford (now dead), who 
blistered and punctured it but pronounc-

them week by week, 
one by one.

They bring me, now and then, fine 
things,

Gay toys and jolly plays ;
Bat never, never such fine things 

As are kept hid away 
In that great wonder land that lire 

Forever ont of sight.
Which I can never, never find 

By any day or night.

Bat sometime, ah, I'm very sore, 
When I grow big and tall,

I’lUad the way to that Someday,
And hidden there find all 

•The treasures they have always said 
That I should have Someday.

And count

.CHESV LTBTïàBT
MM, i't’, .«ear,, r „
•» Tv-rlile* « . -u.***• fMei i„ ^
Owtoato alialiar
tMm to II U ve-h

eta >■«•»* David. c, cooii, to a«i

c. PBBYEAB rs.WW

*
U| LESSON HELPS

rafles.

grow (again ; and in the spring of 1868 I 
had it operated upon by Dr. Chas. E. 
Barnhart, of Owen Sound, after which 
a terrible inflammation having set in I 
went, to the hospital at Tomato, and 
was about a month under the care of 
that eminent surgeon, Dr. Aikens. He 
treated the swelling by free incisions, 
and by sétons which were continued for 
six months with no real benefit. In 
December of that year I

to nearly all the patent medicines that

$100 lirai) fa.again no*CHURCH BELLS. dar the care of Dra. Barnhart and Allen Wood purifying medicine that
Cameron for three months. It continu I *ould act upon the glandular system 
ed emptying and filling until March of I when taken internally, why, I reasoned, 1864, when? it being closed ever, I at would it not, by the power of absorption, 
tended the Grammar School at Kincar- excite the glandular system and eecre- 
dine, but in Jane had It operated on bv tiens to a healthy action by direct appli- 
[Drs. Moore and Martyn, then]practising cation out zanily, through the medium of 
in that town. I had it opened that the skin, and thus exert a double cars 
fall seveeal times, and had it filled with I tive influence. I applied it freely ex
tincture of iodine for the nemem of de- tarnally with the most astonishing and Ltroymg the sac. I begaataaohing in gratifying results. Believing I bad

first heard of about the
year 400, before which date rattles were r/y l»ll ai * M.IMI4 MaiilM

> Wxvym” J,. e»4 pet up la Mtopàtn
Mto. wtr. ,ilarb#4. hafct end

•elle,! »«pee,lt, «>. .. i»r« ehM eirmd, *44 Oe, 
.■u«n< l>< mimii W.I, to. lu,ri The whaleIw fc>(MAI 
Jetelen* See hempi, IM ee4 libre,, .ichaege, We 
J» VIP C. COOS, rattle)»'. 44 Aden, etrwt. Chleasa

need. I* the 610 we hear of belli.
in the city Sens, the army at do-

at France, ha’ ig been 
)f them, 
hung in 

Many

away by the
It «6(Hhe first of bells œmm,England at Croyland Abbey. r”^rto!t.n4e. I 1 ««tort, erkcteeat,

,er,, .i li.^aMi,. Sp^teleSa
K« l. I Ibrei, W r.deewe. KUf.f. 1er «M.S te. 
S. W ,e‘ee». » » Ml pern. |Ale M l tiuhae 
Iti ne p.,M IIT.IV lU.4 »w eetol^ee. UAUBC 
COOS an edema ilmi Ctke*e

•VfULüLUitÜSB
•tits Mplea let Wei a va») I 
MWlMli efc<s# Saa.1 
*av4 «a» Uh rrmdlat Ml 
V Tva Tantaveaev In*

See Next Week’s Paper.

BONELESS^ COD FISH.
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIB8. STAB LOBS TEE, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, ____ MAOKBBEL, Ac.

CROSSE à BLACKWELLS

ly sore,a peal of andtaughtis, 120 though m*Ii*For the
16,878 years wore down that I oonanhed Dr. Wilson, I 

who said he eeeld only nregoribe a 
nourishing and stimulating diet in order I 
to meet the drain 90 the system. This 
kept me about, "But offered me no per
manent benefit. In 1878 1 moved to 
Port Credit Public School, hot after 
eighteen meffin resigned 

rds assuming aha 
is School, County 

L. 74, suffering terr 
went to Toronto to

. _ B__ BHR .that had treated
andpesfectioaa of iee, he broke his fall, I Hoeptial in 1W8 
*> tiûrt he reached the bottom Wire, but J wa9 ere&ilv 
wdy .to fare death in a more terrible LurfutiT during 
form. On titiicr hand the toy walk 1 The Summer 
moee, above which he saw only a strip L* Brampton, uadi 
of blue sky. At his feet trickled » little I treated me verv 
brook, formed from the slowly meltingadvising me ns 
glacier. There was bet one possible I 
Chance of eeoape—to follow this rivulet, 
which lead to some passage. In silence 
and fear he peeked hie way, down,down, 
till Ms further advenes was stepped by 
a cliff, that rosa up before him, while 
the stream railed darkly below. He 
heard the rooting of the waters, which] 
teemed to wait for him. What should 
he do? Death wat beside him and be
hind Mm. There was no time for delay.
He panood but an instant, and plunged 
into the stream. One moment ofbreath- 
lees *yiTtll*f *> a ««iw> of darkness and 
eoidnem, and yet of swift motion, as if 
he were gliding through the shades 
bekm ^and; then a light began to glim
mer faintiy in the waters, and the next 
instant he wan amid the green fields 
and the flowers and .the summer pun-

end for
>,000,000

W. B. Blackball,COLD RIVER Such is our faith in its
virtues that I seldom go abroad with

An Alpine hunter on Mont Blanc, 
peering the Mer da Glass, lost hie w 

I ead slipped into one at those frightful I w*
wing that it cored me, 7*9 King Street East Toronto.

Account end Blank Book Manufacture* Pm*
Special Tenders tor the Binding 8 GW 

mcnXsandsy School, Circulating and Psfib 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
tor Heading* and OflSce Stationery.

believing that it saved my life, I most
of ice is cleft earnestly anl heartily recommend it toI a 4a in

suffering hiAikens urge all
who may be ly afflicted to give itia the Gérerai

and Buffered ific for
of 18746.

p. O. CALLENDER M.D.8., «
A DHIKTTieT,

Uprrialdni The PieceiTatlou ot the Nattrsl 
Teeth of Children end AduRa

Office, 46 Oemurd Street.

Imparting s healthy vigor to the KumAjhaa
I’-ALLENDEn’M O&AUNl AND FAVOUTS OoMTOCNV
Demtifbiob.

Enquire of your Chainlet for it.

to Dr. Malin,
i great cleansing and corn- 
I know of some who have 
rim, and one in the very I 
id where I was attacked, 

who, perhaps, aright, like me, have re 
ioiced in restoration to health had they 
been pneeeeeed of this inv. luable rem
et v. I conclusion In beg to refer to the 
toUowing well-known parties, who have 
known me personally in the various 
places where I have .taught school and 
labored in my mission work.

Hoping that their names may still 
further substantiate my veracity, and! 
render this statement sn encouraging 
message to many n poor suffering de
spairing mortal,

I am, faithfully yours,
WILLIAM 8TOÜT, 

Parsonage, Wiarton, Ont.
REFERENCES.

Robèrt^LBall,}8011001 Trustees, Virgil.

John B. Sommerset, Inspector, County 
of Lincoln.

D. J. KcKinnon, Inspector, Brampton. 
Bobt. Little, Inspector, Acton, Ont.

died of m;did Dr. Wi
1876, I be-

Daring a nine —to1 
worth Dr. McRae and Dr. 
that village, both operate
also did Dr. Mitchell, wi___________
tending college at London. After m 
ordination on the 18th of Jane, 1878, ' 
volunteered to tab» the Bril 
mission, and theogrii ; 
laboured on, unJee the n I of God. I now Iras» tim 
churches. Starting from 
have made for myself a ( 
desirable home. When I ci 
ton in July, 1878, I was as

on me, and

painful trial
TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL- 
1 ANCE HTDBAUUO GROAN BLDWM-^.

u«h?r
rendar them sa svsOsble as • PUno.

years, end ere now proved to bee most dewww
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Œ&. CTJRESTON'
344 Qnrfii Html Wrel, Tereole.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKEH A SOLFERINOEB, 

Jellies, Charlotte Basse, Blanc Mange, etc. Je 
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, «te., to older. . 
full line of Confectionery. Caramels a specialty

txOMINION bkll foundry,
** «jiu lph. < nmidii.

Manufactures Church, School ami 
Factory BcIIm.

Write for Trice List.
djminion bell foundry,

P, o. Box 7U1, <i 11*1.111, Canada

jT7(. |> a v to hi.11 our"HubborTnntln« Htamv*' 
frw> TAVUUt MU1 'H A CO Cleveland O.

NORMAN’S Baby Carriages!ELECTRIC BELT !
Baby Carriages!

KSSSh 4 Queen Street East,

NERVOUS Debility, RhoumatiHm,
Lame back. Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 

Liver and Chest < 'oinpbiinl s immediately relieved 
and nermane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

lAr Circulars and consultation free.

Baby Carriages
tiTWeddlng Cakes

Sample*
The Largest, Cheapest and Best 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.
REFRIGERATORS!

The WILLIAMS SINGER
To any suffering with Catarrh or Brea- 

chills who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furnL*- a stems of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. We 
charge lor consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Addr- M Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

23© YONGE ST.

$6.25 for 39 ctsVT No connection with anv Ann of the 
Same Name. MOSES Any one sending m' 39 celts and the addreoooo 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes) that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 197, Buffalo, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1686.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes
inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.'
After many years of patient investigation Dr. 

Warn Dmrew, qf Germany Anally succeeded in 
perfecting a Kidney «que that would permanent
ly relieve all cases of Kidney diocese Be an*, 
and ask your druggist for Dr. Y an B area’s 
SMary Care.For TheAgents Wanted

^remises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontari

of Crealioa is the SUM»—Cratrc atDg The gnadatofajrrtc---------------------- _------- --------------
Li*. Light. Heat. Attraction an 1 Chemical Action. Its net- 
ural wonders and spiritual teachings *»
Hike marvelous, and make a nook ofanaorbtng andir.tens 
interest. The ereal problems of the Material Unirerie unfokle

■ ■THE WORLD’S GREAT ROOK
or SOCIAL sad BUSINESS FORMS, has 

already reached the rssrasss sale ef
310,000 COPIESSewing Machines

Are taking the lead everywhere.
REASON WHY:

Smbsm Ihry give thr heel aalialactlea.

ttZSZ. OWN HOME■ft»
Philadelphia. Pa. THE 37th EDITION—Just out of pesas; con

tains (in addition to the vast amount of information.

PH0SPHATINE.
Co the Medical Profession, and all

-,) theuseful to everyhedy in every
ef theCa-thefi

HKAD orncK :
847 N0TRK DAM?: ST., MONTREAL

dieds of forms that combine to moke •whom it may concern.
«losers. Low de* A Co
^2SfL522i^£2LSSJES££22J2!

Wanted

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wes ■AWbAWLLSEMM^
KSL!S»S?li5ferfijSi/a.usin^D^Angtol^hoo^atineinm^fMaUv

J. MATTHEWS A BRO 4th the most satisfactory résulta. It i« nnquee

TEACHERS, Amtunoaii andion ably a most valuable medicine.03 Venge Ht reel, Teraa'e.

GILDERS & ART DEALERS Touts truly, dam, low orW. H. WILLIAMS
.ULLDÂKS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN! 

IN THE DOMINION.
The very highest order of workmanship sec 
•ne qualité always guaranteed.

AU DOM T tachera shouldPIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES, 

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS. Ao

LOWDEN & CO.
Sols Agent for the Dominion,

»5 Front Street East, Tw

mailed for stamp, 
l and Tutors

AGENTS HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!!<•«!« now irruKD a fortune. Out 
**i «..ni am ire... aiiiives»k. e
wtntotrrero tsuaiwiavM »♦

Eitinunu,
IW YORK.

B. MERRETT,
Importer ef

Fromokf English moi Amor

WALL RAPE

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CABBIAGBS, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
4AMY A~ COLLINS,

on YONGE STREET. WEST BIDR,

OOLLEOE SCHOOL,

TRINITY TERM
12th, 1883.

71» S

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks, 163 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO. ONT.$1 toss, SHEET

Buy fifteen bus of DehhUw
lie FREE 834 YONQC ST., opposite Could, SCHOOL

TMHAS Mimai
iternriask Propriétésname sod address,

in Toronto that employ*«3.— The only
firs.-class a liberal Education at a rate

Wdgc 1, and MH* IM&iimiBlTK 
following prices: on
irtklc... _ „ iNmsmnnrrAL.

Sric-SSiSS-W-». 
atf»
E5SF^, • : -

fH|I,UT,"S CT*’ *,**«•* “4 aSckZn),
«'«••'h-. (Twy*. aaS the Wkale.)

auiS»’ ••••••bylM* uÎm* earl aLe.) * . ’

in every depert-XJHONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
renovated and refitted

•4 A 6® WKLLINCTON ST. WEST, tnd strive to
and self

(A few doors west of the old abend.)•it. niton as
SÀAMW* w tiScei—At G3 MONDAY, JAN. 1AThe School will

G P. SH LHP Annuel the ««Hr*904 tor P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

»34 KINO STREET BAST.
y attended ta New feather 
sale ; also a quantity of new

two-thirds

fnvuUhCMutq * 
,^«2P*tc selectedsfiss HURCH SCHOOL FOR

T------- tor Private Tuition
AT -THE POPLARS."

•edaand
lattrumes. fEiaap

ice «eery 1 JIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

f At Klaa-«lreet Bast, Tereaile,
Office over Willing and Williameon’a atom.

Every description of Church, Profeesional end 
'ommeroial work promptly etecuted at lowest
•atee. _ _ _ ___

S now lust
inM
worth of 
mows out 
til jrrooen 
“ti our ni 

A box of

SUMMER TEEM

junior

•roves with to, buy a
Orders left a* the Domixion Chubohxax Office

d8:i 1 r.»t;8h 
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PROVOST AND PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY—Rev.
John's College. Cambridge.'

PB0FB880B
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MIJLLIN & BOLTON
IMPORTERS OF

“L.INCRUSTA WALTON."
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

KIGL1SH, FRENCH AID AMERICAS WALL PAPERS.
'E beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received Our last shipment of this 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will be found the following;
_“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work). FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSED
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

Aft ve now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 
and public dwellings... y\ g|

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antiaue or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 ŸONGE STREET, £ND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Oqt
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COLLEGE. TORONTO.
C. W. E. BODY, M A., Late Fellow of St. , i PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS-Rev. ALGERNON BOTS, M.A., Jew

_ . 1 ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AND LECTURER IN GERMAN—Rev. A là ftOF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONHS, M.A., Bt, John's College, Cambridge. | SCHNEIDER B.A., duns OoUW* Caiubridge.
The Rev. W. (is IW, M.A., Hertford Oollege, Oxford, Profeeeorof Mental end Morel Philosophy.

LECTURERS—Pkrtical Science, Mr. T. H. SirTTa»,RA., Edinburj* , Frenck, Monsieur Pkbxbt: Elocution, Rev. H. G. Peekes, Philadelphie School of Oretorv Atoloettici Beil |JoES 
IT.MJL. Trinity College ; Pastoral Theology, Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.a7, Trinity College; Homilitic, Rev. J. P. iAwis, Rector of QreoeOhuroh uretory, Afotogtuc*,
TheAnnuelE semination in Arte will bee in on June 2 *th next. The Bxan: nation tor Matriculation end Entrance Scholarships, on June 29th. The Examination for the Degree el B.OL 

the Supplemental Arte md Matriculation HxaE Est .tons, and those for the Degree of B D. and Mas. Bee., on October nys “n July 3rd. The Honor -LA.'

USLLMUTH LAI>1E8* COLLEGE,j
LUE DOW, OHTABIO.

^Aflosds the highest. Education in every de

PATRONESS,—H. R H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
ind President, the Right Rev. L HELD 
DR DAL, Lord Bishop of Heron.

i is the lanvnage spoken in the Collegt

6PA&HAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 

eight to thirteen years ot age
FOB BOARD AND TUITION. 

Addreee :—“ THE GROVE," *
Lekefield, Ontario

r Ot tie dmgtMW •« 
iTfg et hah charge».

__ _____ “Circulars’ and full particulars.
address the Rev. Principal, or Mas Custom, Led> 
PHnclpal Helxjcuth Leptw* Colleoe, London,

For

i2T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
„ 833 Bees ITtli Ht., Hew Vet*.

Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST. ^

Address the MOTHBR,8UPE&IOR. as above.
EccfeBlastlcalTmbroldery.

iddreee- CHURCH WORKROOM, 288 Best 17 th
Street New York.

QCHOOL OF MÜSI0, ART AND
kj LANGUAGES.

338 JARVIS STRUT.
Thorough Teachers in each department.
Teachers Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing

ing, Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac. 
Terms $100 per annum

Art Cour* Drawing, from flat copy, perspec 
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand; water color, oil, and portrait painting-

---- seisin, wood, silk, etc’
ie the Ontario ArtSohooi 

three days in the week. Terms $<0 per annum.
Languages Collegiate Com* •«.Preparatory 

•24 per annum.
Board and Laundry. »40 per term of ten weeks.
For particulars or circulars, address

MBS. 8. 0. LAMP MAN,

■NMJEBTCt®,Tone, ToBcltortmflliipaii Dnraonui.
Noe. «i^arolnVeî^B* tînrore S"**-
Baltimore. No. ne Fifth Avenue. N. T.
Octavius Newcombe & Co

SOLI AOftWTSt
Cor. CHURCH A RICHMOND STft, TORONTO 

Two bloeks north of I
b


